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OUTLI~ill OF THESIS. 
THE NEW C Ol'WEPT ION OF THE THEldRE AS I NTERPRETED BY 
APPIA, CRAIG, AND REINHARDT. 
I. I NTRODUCTION 
A. The Eternal Theatr e a Quotation. 
1. The Theatre of Yesterday . 
]3 . The New Movement. 
1 . The Theatr e a s an Institution of all the Arts . 
2 . The Regisseur or Artist-Producer. 
3 . Artists and Pl aces of Experiment. 
4. Appia , Craig , and Reinhardt _ t he Pioneers in the 
New Movement. 
i 
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A. ' Adolphe Appia , the fi rs t theorist and obscure p ioneer. 
I 
1. Professional career. 
2. Writings. 
a. La Mi s e-en-Scene du drame Wagn~rien. 
b. Die Musik und d ie Inscenierung. 
3. Theories. 
a. Li ght, the dominating force in scenic art . 
1 . Li ghting facilities in Appia 1 s day • 
.,.. 
b. Actor, the all-impor tant factor in the play. 
c. Abolitton of false perspect ive . 
d. Oppositi on to foot ·lights. 
e. Conflict between dead setting and living 
actor. 
f. Three-dimensional stage . 
4. His designs . 
5. The Ja ues-D lcroze School n Heller u . 
I 
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6. Criticism of App i a 1 s work. 
7. His Contribution to the drama ••• Hi s eff orts 
anticipate the theory , :practice, and 
mechanism of modern stage-li ghting . 
Edward_ Gordon Graig , the man of the theatre , it s greatest 
dreamer ano imag inative artist . 
1 • Pr ofess iona l c aree~ . 
a. Cra i g a s an act or . 
b . Study of o.rav.,ring and wood engraving . 
c. Stag ing of operas and plays . 
d . Hi s epoch making production of "Hamle t" at 
. the ~!10scow Art Theatre . 
e . His s cho ol in Florence_ The Living Theatre . 
2 . Writings . 
3 . The orie s . 
a . The theatr , a s a me ans of art ••• unity of 
:pr ocucti on. 
b. Bani shment of the a ctor f or the ubermar ionette 
or super -<l oll, s.nd the u s e of masks . 
c. Opposition t o foot light s and f a l se perspect-
ive. 
d . Attac k on r~alism ••• "Not rea lism but style . " 
e . Pure de sign ••• the art of suggestion. 
f . Mechanica l screens . 
g . Use of curtains for suggesting mood.s . 
h. The permanent theatre . 
4 . Criticism of Craig's work. 
es i gno , ot 1i...., t _ •or i es , · . .r ... • c 1 re 
u.~le t o scenic crt . 
G. ~mx Reinhardt , the practical man of the theatre , most 
famous of r egisseurs. 
1 . Professional career. 
a. ReiiL~ardt as an actor . 
b . Connection with the Freie :SUhne. 
c. Foundation of the Schall und Rauch . 
d . Management of theatres . 
1. Institution of the Kleines Theatre . 
2 . The Neues Theatre, 
3 . Producer at the Deutsches Theatre . 
4 . The Kammerspielhaus , 
5. The Grosses Schauspielhaus . 
2 . Productions. 
3 . ~ims and principles. 
a . Simplicity, the first l aw of the theatre . 
b. Lighting , the real source of decoration . 
c. Real properties . 
3. 
d. Absence of the curtain ••• The intimate theatre • 
. 
e. Chorus in the midst of the audience . 
f. Revolving stage and adaptable proscenium. 
g . Shakespearian forestages . 
. h . Theater der FUnftausend • 
1 • Product ion of t'Oed:j_pus Rex" . 
2 
• Produc ti on of' nSumur-G.n tt • 
3 . Producti on of uThe Miracle n • 
i. Principle of 'the Fes t spielhaus . 
j. Regeneration of the human element in t he 
drama, rather th n the intellectu 1 . 
k . His conoeption of pl yer , the tre organiza-
... 
. " 
'\ ~,. 
tion , and drama • 
i 
4. His Contribution ••• The organizer and producer of 
other artists' dreams ••• nearest :rvrr. Craig's 
i deal stage director. 
.~ · Leopold Jessner, successor of Reinhardt in Berlin. 
1. His work in the theatre. 
2. A follower ·of post-expressionism in the theatre. 
3 . Shakespearian productions. 
4. The new technique in Germany ••• an Audeu~ungstechnik. 
~ . Results of t he a chievements of the pioneers. 
1. Some principles and accomplishments of the New Art. 
III. COI'l'CLUSION 
a. Stage lighting •.. Progress in America and on 
the' Continent ••• The Fortuny and Ars 
systems •.• The plaster sky-dome. 
b. Scenery and mechanical devices ••• Swinging 
stage ••• Sliding stage ••• Wagon stage ••• 
Elizabethan forestages ••• Permanent 
settings ••• Expressionism ••• Cubism ••• 
The modern painter aside from the 
expressionist ••• Symbolism in color •.• 
Conventionalized perspectives. 
c. Literature of the New Thea tre ••• The problem 
play ••• Creation of the au thor's own 
technique. 
} • Comparison and Contrast of the personalities of the three 
Innovators, and of their contributions. 
B. The Value of their Combined Efforts. 
c. Present day Criticisms of their work, and of the New 
Movement. 
~ · The Ideal sought in the The tre of the Future _ 
Quotation . 
4. 
' THE NEW CONCEPT ION OF T:a::ID THEATRE AS INTERPRETED BY 
APPIA, CRAIG, AND REINHARDT . 
~This is The Theatre , this strange agglomeration of 
-amphitheatres , chancels, :platforms , wagons , innyards, bear-pits , 
tennis courts, royal ba.llrooms , picture frames . It has flourished 
by sunlight and candlelight. It has danced and strutted and sat 
st'ill.' I t has worshipped the g od.s, . railed at . convention, and 
fouled its mouth with indecencies. This Dionysus has died a dozen 
deaths . and won a dozen rebirths . If some Martian were to see a 
performance in Athens or in Ban..."k:side :placed beside a :performance 
in the ;Belasco Theatre, woulcl he guess for a moment that he had 
looked 'u:p on the same instituti on, t he same instinctive expression 
' 
of godliead ? • •.• Should we t hen have imagined ~hat because we had 
:pulled 
1
dm·;m the fourth '<Vall and ca llea_ it a curtain , this theatre 
of ours was set forever?• 
Evolution is a much used term in our t wentieth century: 
evolution of science, evolution of r eligion, evolution of educat ion, 
of art , of industry. There seems t o be no :phase ·of life to which 
I 
it cannot be applied. And especially appropriate , is it not to 
the development of the theatre? To the student of the dra.ma , what 
a wealth of material is :presented in the ab ove q_uotation from :Mr. 
Kenneth !Macgowan , spirited -~erican dramatic critic , in describing 
the Eternal Theatre ! In an instant, the am:phi t hea t res of Greece, 
i 
the columns of Rome, the galleries of Spain, the tennis courts of 
I France , ,the :platforms of Elizabethan England, and the :picture 
I I frames of t he modern theatre appear before our vision . hes:pis , 
' ~ 
Roscius." Moliere, Shakes:pe re , Booth, Bernhardt , nd Duse s:pe k 
to us! Religious rit s , mar lities , interlude s , lmpro iso.tions , 
'' 
. ~asqu~s, pageants, ~ragedies, comedies, operas , and gigant ic 
I 
spect~cles present their offerings! Costuming, lighting , paint-
I 
ing, ~nd mechanical devices bespeak their vast labors! We are 
I 
almost confounded by the enormous amount of material suggested 
by these few words . Volume upon volume might be and has been 
I 
i 
writ t en upon the Theatre of Yesterday , Today, and Tomorrow, but 
my p~pose in this paper is to pre sent to the novice in the 
dramat ic field, some aspects of t he Theatre of Today, a s inter-
prete~ by its lead ing artists, in l anguage that is simple and 
' 
untech!nical, and in as brief a space as it is possible to do . so 
properly. 
The theat r e ha s evolved so greatly from the day when 
' 
drama had for its meaning _ r elig ious worship , that to the casual 
I 
observ~r , it cannot be one and the same institution today. Yet in 
not i ng: present day tendencies, we find much t hat i s old in what 
I 
is s ty!Led. nnew" . Whether the nnew 1 remains and the nold passes , 
is the \ q_uest ion before the entir e t heat rical ·world, for the play-
house ~ s in its greatest transitional and experimental stage ,_ 
' 
and th$ end is not yet. 
I 
Before considering any changes in the theatre, visualize 
' 
for a moment if you will, the ola stage, or rather the old stage 
I 
of mod~rn times. The purpose of the old theatre was to produce a 
I play as closely to Nature as possible , to t ry t o pr oduce realism 
! 
as wel~ a s it could be done. There was a conventional stage in the 
rear of which were :painted backdrops. Upon these canvases , let 
I 
d.ovm as req_uired, were painted conventional scenes suitable to 
the r equirements of most dramas : for example , a dra~ving room scene , 
with el1aborate wall decorations, to hich propert ies of gorge ous 
nature ~ere added to complete the illus·on; for est , 1J' ith its 
' make-be~ieve t r ees 
- I 
of :p pier-mache' or cork, 'ii t h le ve s :pa · nte 
in vrret~hed shades of blue ncl green ; D l ace , · · th lofty columns 
~nd, grand staircase. In exterior scenes, the backdr ops attempted 
to present imaginary landscapes, dis tant buildings , and roads. 
.3. 
To c omplete t hese representationa l backgrounds , projec t ing 
painted slides or canvas wings p:~tra_;Lle 1- t o the footlights were 
used, whi le screens served as 1Nalls between rooms . Six or eight 
entrances and exits vve:re also used , and t h e setting was comple ted 
· by glaring footli ghts in front of the stage, white and colored 
bord r lights above, and a s potlight contrivance. 
· For many years all these unreal device s were used to 
g ive t he i dea of reality. Gradually pe ople began to s ee the 
absurdity of the painted pretenses and canvas walls. When the 
living act or appeared upon the stage, the deadness of the sett i ng 
became very apparent. As he moved ab out, a varying perspect ive 
was the result . The canvas backdrop was supposed t o be on a level 
with the spectators, , but this dia_ not always happen t o be so and. 
.. 
t he aud ience beheld the scene fr om a very different angle than 
the artist intended it should . Ad.ded to these disillusioning 
endeavors the poor light ing system showed up all the defects of 
the backdrop, displaying wre tched colors and cloth; the converg-
ing l i nes through this medium conveyed t he idea of nearness 
rather t han distance. The actor too, was bathed in this same 
light , causing h i m to use c osmetics to hide the deathly pallor 
and d i storted expressions produced by the strong glare . Elab or~ 
ate propert ie s completed the attempted illusion with the r esult 
tha t the attention of the audience wa.s directed to them rather 
than to what the a ct or \vas saying and doing. 
}~other u_nfavorable condition of the old style t heatre 
was i ts architectural arrangement . In .m ny · ys it h ad lit t l e 
regard for the patron. The stage as invisibl to many of the 
spectators owing to poor se ting arra.ngement : ventil t ion ·m.s 
exceedingly poor . and coustic propertie s 7ere defect e . d ed 
to these inconveniences mechanical devices were ~ew and r esulted 
in long waits between the scenes . The audience was forced to 
forge t the world of enchantment into which it had been introduced , 
and l ive again in its ovm environment until such time as the 
scene could be changed and the action continued. DUl~ing these 
tedious intervals, it w8,s subjected to gl aring lights turned on 
after a period of darkness , and the noise, gossip, and distract-
ions of its own life. The introduction of the romantic plays 
with their many elabqrate and ever changing scenes brought many 
new problems to the theatre and made many dema.nds on it which it 
could not carry into effect. Wnat then was the sol~tion of the 
problem? 
:Mr . Hiram Moderwell in his book "The Theatre of Todayn 
• 
describes the drama as "a s eries of pictures , a ser ies of archi -
tectur al designs , a rhythmic spectacle, · a kaleidoscope of color; 
a coll ection of blending sounds . There must be some new artist 
to make the men who control these things work together toward a 
new end. n Enters then the regisseur upon the field of dramatic 
art _ the producer or director or harmonizer of the various parts 
of the drama. He is a distinctly modern product, unknovvn to 
Shake s peare or Moliere, the tailor being their only artist . 
It was Wagner who fi rs t intimated the i dea of a union 
of the arts, in h is theory of music - drama ; poetry, music, and 
the other arts were to be blended in such a way , that each should 
set off the other, each working toward a common end, together 
making a perfect whole which would make a tremendous emotional 
and aesthetic appeal to the audience. 1ien working towards this 
ideal have finally caused the theatre to become an institution 
of all the arts inste d of one in t he sp ce of very fe~ years . 
The introduction of t he artist-producer so far h s solved some 
of the old problems ; to him are being entrusted t hose of the 
.5. 
~rGSynt day. Absolute confidence must be reposed in his judgment, 
. I 
for ~e must know his art a s an art in itself. He must be the 
chief spokesman in the playhouse and his subordinates must bow 
I 
t 0 h }s will. With the r eg isseur in charge of the Uinscenierungn, 
we h~ve on foot wha t is termed the New Movement in the Theatre. 
I 
It h i s been in vogue on the Continent for a quarter of a century; 
in 1 erica it is just attracting ·public notice, 
1 What then does t his New Movement seek to attain? When 
I ' 
i 
real ~stic plays were a t the height of t heir popularity, manager s 
I 
aske~ why artistic selection ·was att empted in e.verything that 
conc ~rned the action, and not in the s etting, the falseness of 
vvhic~ was being detected fr om every angle. The answer to this 
I 
. I ~ues~ion was the hopelessness of try ing to produce a ctua lity on 
i 
the s:tage and therefore the stae e must look towards a new i dea l. 
I 
I The a:ction and the setting must harmonize. :Sut if actuality was 
i 
not t \o be sought, it was necessary to find. out what it r ea lly 
' I 
was i r · any play that should be emphasized. The conclusion arrived 
at war the necessity of hav i ng the producer put himself in the 
authob 's place, to find out what he intended to conve y in vrr iting 
I -
I 
the :pray , and t hen to produce this t h ought, or as some :prefer to 
ca ll ~t nthe a tmosphere of the play" by every means :poss ible; by 
i 
the att ors , by color , and by light. 
I Having found the solution, the means of carrying it 
I 
out w~re next in or der. The old stage setting was too ostenta-
1 
I 
tious and diverted attention from the actor. In order to make 
him t he real :power, simplifica t i on in decorat ion and elimination 
of useless pr oper t ies were necessary. "Atmos:phere 11 was to be 
further attained by the art of suggestion. If t he pro uc er · s 
not O~ liged tO present r e r lism, then 11 hen ede 'to dO I S t o 
sugge ~t his i dea in some v y ; for example , one Gothic pillar i s 
all t riat i s ne edful to suggest the edifice belonging to God , one 
I 
I 
I 
_colurrf- pointing upward and still upward to Hi s throne. The third 
I 
and ~ast step i n the attainment of style is synthesis , a fusion 
of seltting , lights, actors, and pl ay . This ha s been attempted in 
I 
6. 
seve~al ways which can be tter be described in connection with the 
men v~o invented them . 
foillong the many artists who have contributed to the New 
Movement may be mentionec'l Georg Fuchs, a :producer; Car l Hagemann , 
an ar~ ist~director ; Ernst Stern, Julius Klein , Fritz Erler and 
Ad olf\ Linnebach , designe r s. Experimentat ion in t he New Art has 
I 
takenl place principally in the Mos cow Art Thea.tre of St anislavsky; 
I I A . / 
the Theatre des Arts at Par is , founcLed in 1907 by Jaq_ues Rouche, 
I 
who hf s bee~ succ eeded by the great French r~gisseur , Jaques 
Copeat ; t he Deutsches Theatre of Reinhardt in :Berlini and various 
othert small and experimenta l theatres both on the Continent and 
in 1un r ice .• :But the greatest credit must be given to the three 
.. 
genius es the fi rst theorists , who gave unt o others the light , 
I 
and wl\los e dreams have wrought the many and stupendous changes 
which \have g iven us the Theatre of Today_ Adolphe Appia , Edward 
Gordot Craig, Max Reinhardt , 
Gordo{ Cra::~l::• .:::1:o:::o::e:t:::::::::a::rh:: ::::::~~r:ry, 
prefel to call him the firs t construct ive theoris t and obscure 
:p ione ~r of the newest art in the theatre . Without h im, perha,:p s 
. I 
there )would have been no Gordon Craig , no Ste.nislavsky . Litt l e 
is kno¥m of this ret iring artist , a s f ar as orig in goe s , except 
the fact that he i s an Italian Swis s . 
Appia's professional career began with the :publicat ion 
in 1893 of a little book entitled "La Mise - en- s cene du drame 
Wagne~ien", his first book 
to re~ate t he parts of his 
of theory . W gner h d l r e dy tr · ea 
mus ic-dramas . He h d discovered t h t 
I 
I 
7 .. 
_the. a.ction of the characters was limited in various ways by the 
musi J . He could not seem to find a solution of the difficulty of 
makiJg the illusion of his music-dramas to be as complete as that 
I 
of t , e great tragedies of the spoken drama - to make his convention 
al o:P eras seem as living a s tho s e of the spoken :play . Conseq_uent -
ly , 4:p:pia undertook to aid him in his :problem. 
i He i~edia.tely saw that one man would necessarily have 
to c dntro; both the music and the ac tion , and also find out the 
und.e~lying principle of the composition. While trying to help 
1Nagne
1
r , A:p:pia discovered some of the tb.e ories which were dest ·ned 
I 
to re[volut i onize t~~ theatre. He occupied his time during the 
Years1 of 1 89.5 and 1 896 in drawing a.esigns for some of the opera.s, 
. I . . 
the b[eauty of which had never been seen before . · In 1 899 ap:peared 
I 
his mlost notable work "Die ~Eusik und die · Inscenierung" (IVEus ic 
I 
I • ) ·ll t 
and t he Stage s·etting . The Inscenierung ' means in a fuller 
I 
senseJ the whole process of :putting a play upon the stage - the 
actinf , scene-designing , lighting , and the harmonizing of these 
facto~s to express the :particular q_uality of the :play :produced. 
I 
i 
I t haF been greatly enlarged upon by the Germ8ns. 
\ "Die Musik und die Inscenierung 11 is a study of the art 
of thr theatre as applied to Wagner 1 s operas ., The work has 
never [been translated as it is to o difficult and too technical . 
This inay account for the fact that Appia is no v l es s kno·wn than 
some lf' the artists whose contributions to the theatre 1'ere n ot 
I 
ne arly so valuable. 
In this work he promulgated some of the following 
theories. Ln summing up his study of the whole situation he asked 
himse tl f , uVfuat makes the whole setting seem so de d? What i s the 
means of attaining synthesis - the fus i on of sett ngs , li hts , 
actor , and play into n artist ic vhole? ;:/hat will best ring 
8. 
out t he great meaning of the opera?" The answer which he gave 
to t , ese questions is his great cle.im to genius - The lighting . » 
The . as ic :philosophy of all his later art is the dominating 
l 
:plac+ of light i n the theatre. We must remember that this i dea 
I 
i s a l l the more wonderful when vie re1:1.lize that Ap:pia .had not the 
I 
• I . 
mean1 at hand for 
I 
of e l ectric li~ht 
' •. J 
I 
I 
experimenting with his theory. The introduction 
wgs then very young in the theatre and there 
were lno electrical contrivances such as we have toda.y. 
i 
' . There were only four kinds of light ava ilable: the 
bord~r lights above , the footli ghts below, the spotliehts at 
the J i d.e, an~ lie;ht thrmvn from beh i.nd through tra.ns:parenc ies. 
I 
It ha!s already been stated. that ~ he border and foot lights gave 
I 
a flajt, shadowless, glaring light; light through t he transparent 
I backdft'ops was not ve ry :practical . In the spotlights, A:p:pia saw 
I 
the b ginning of the working out of his great idea. They supplied 
I 
light ! from one source only and yielded shadows - and in shacLows 
I 
modif~ed by softened light from the foot and border lights , he 
' 
saw t he means of removing the flat t·wo-dimensi ona l effect of the 
I 
I 
stage~ He foresaw how the foot:J,i~hts and borders could be used 
I 
I for q.lumination , while the s:potli ,~hts '!'!ere to be utilized t o 
bring \ out the underlying thought of the :play. For in light A:ppia 
I 
s aw t e soul of the drama - but he never dreamed of the possi-
bilit i es of the later high powered incandescent lights and the 
I 
I 
marve +ous means of controlling them . 
I I Appia next passed to a consideration of so ordering 
the movement of li ~Sht ancl the shape of the various parts of the 
settings as to make the act or a living expression of the action 
of th, play. His s eoona great princ iple •as that the otor must 
be in levery way emphasized and made living , and t h scan be 
accom~lished only by the wise use of light ing, s ince it i s t he 
I 
I 
! 
' 
9. ' 
light ~ and shadows on a human body which reveal the fact tha t the 
b ody ~ s":plasti c ~ that is , one t hat stands out distinctly fr om its 
surro~dings - a b ody of three dimensions . Moreover he would do 
away with all the :pretense of realism, banishing the flat :painted 
:pers :pecti ve and the glaring footlights; ·he would d o away with 
:painted canvas against human f l esh , wi th rocks of wo od_ and canvas , 
A / 
trees of c ork , and dragon~ of :pa:pier-mache . Thus he wolud make 
tt n the s e tting suggest not ac tuality, but a tmosphe re through the 
medium of light. He ·would make the actor live and bind him and all 
the ot her elements of the drama together by the l i ghts and shad -
ows . 
-To illustrate these i dea s , we have Ap:p i a 1 s beautiful 
desig~s in which he sh01.11Js us where the var ious character s a re 
a t di~ferent stages of the a ct i on in re lation t o the lights. ~he 
utmos t care is g i ven to the details of lighting; ev~ry :positi on 
1-
of each and every character is s t udied out so tha t the dramatic 
meanirig shall always be evi dent . One characte r is shov.m in the 
full ~ight at a certa in t ime while t a l king to another character 
who i s quite in the dark . All -these designs are of a very high 
order .: In ":D ie Musik und d ie Inscenier ung" there are four draw-
: n n ing s f or Tri stan and Isolde in Act II , two for Act III ; seven 
~ ~- lt for Ac't III of .uie Wa l kure , which Loomis Taylor says are the 
. .. n ,, .. 'tl 
most b.eautiful that one could conce 1ve. Gotterdammerung and 
"Das Rheingold" are also illustrate d . Combined with the beauty of 
the setting s is a cert a in dignity and simplicity wi thout _any 
suggestion of devia ting from :possibilities . Some of t he :pre sent 
day artists des i gn with the idea of being · just a s eccentric a s 
they c~n . Although t he f ollowi ng 
: r 
by :per;sons interested in A:p:pia _ B 
exa.ctiw what A:p:p i a w s trying t o 
I 
s entences have been uch quoted 
work , nevert heless they sho ~ 
do: ~e must no longer t ry t o 
10 , 
_create the i~lusion of a fores t; but instead , the illusi on of a 
man :in the atmosphere of a forest. When the forest .trees st irred 
by t~e bree~e at tract the attenti on 6f Siegfried, we the s:pe cta-
tors ,1 should see Si egfr i ed bathed in the moving light s and shad-
ows, and not the movement of rags of canva s agitated by stage 
tricks . The scenic illusion lies in the living presence of the 
n 
actor . 
A:pp ia is fortunate to have lived ·to see some of the 
results of his endeavors . Aside from the various devices employed 
in t he theatre today , one experiment will illustrate to ilia t 
lengths his idea s went. Before the late '.var , Appia combined !Vi th 
t '10 other artists in t r;:ring out var ious s cheme s re l ating to the 
New Theatre _ Dalcroze , who was interested in bodily movement , 
I 
I 
a.nd Salzmann , another lighting expert • .J.:his experiment t ook :place 
I 
in t~e Jaq_ues - Dalcroze School of lDurythmics in Hellerau near 
Dresden . The hall in this school represented the theatre , an ob-
long lroom with stage at one end . The outstanding feature of this 
litt l e :playhouse was the lighting system - from the walls around, 
above , and behind the audience . These walls were transparent , 
transmitting rays of light without :permitting objects to be 
:plainly seen . The walls were made of some material resemb ling 
I 
heav silk, covered with ceda.r oil. Behind them were batteries 
of t ~n thousand bulbs which coulc1 b e s o arranged as to g ive all 
kinds and gradations of light, th~ effect being somewhat akin t o 
J dayl :Jrght . Betwe en the audience and the stage there was an open 
! 
s:pac~ of shining floor . It seems particularly appropriate that 
Claudel r s ~~~ r Annonce fai te a 11arie n should. have be en the work 
se l ected to be g iven under such remarkable auspices . 
I t is difficult to express c jus t ppreci tion of 
I 
Appi ' ' s work . Like so m ny pioneers in other line s of ende vor , 
the r.(lan who c ontribute s the . init a l a.e is not l r .ys the 
I 
who r~a:ps the just reward of his efforts. Today , men may not 
i 
marve~ at the idea of making light the dynamic force in stage 
' setti~g, but in his day it created a revolution in scenic art. 
Why i~ light the dominating force in the changing theatre? Many 
I 
other: stage artists do not agree with Ap:pia in this regard. This 
I 
is especially true of the painters such as Bakst and Urban who 
believe that their specia l art is the thing to be emphasized. 
They ;vould create abstract design , by paint ing brilliant back-
grounds which could also convey to some extent the emotions and 
thoug~ts of the :play . But this idea simply ~everts ba ck to the 
same ~roblem of making the ac t or the living thing in the drama. 
Again : we would have the audience a.dmiring t he backdrops and not 
center ing its attention on the :performer. With A:ppia 1 s idea 
carri~d out in the stage settings , we are carried away from lo-
, 
calit i es and live in the s oul of the production, for after all, 
the a l m of all good drama i s to portray universal truths as 
I 
Shake$peare did. Our attention is entirely focused on the actor 
I 
I fused : in beautiful diffused lights and shadows. He does not have 
. I 
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to r ei y on r ouge f or color, for tha t is not the important thing · 
i 
ab out :him. It is his movements that we are chiefly interested in; 
I 
wor king in harmony with a simple and dignified setting , to im:-
pres s ·u:pon us some great spiritual truth. 
Mr. Carl Van Vechten, the champi on of Ap:pia 1 s ia_eas in 
' 
Amerida, declares that Appia 1 s influence on artists workin g at 
I 
stage !de corati on has been greater than that of any other single 
man , not · excepting Gordon Cra ig, It was Ap:pia 1 s idea that the 
stage director should use·every effort by means of the decoration 
as we 1 as by means of the actor, to bring out t h ecret of the 
drama \he was producing. His purpose in every inst ce 1 s working 
l 
from yhe general to the particular, to discover the uthor 1 s 
~nte~tion, and then to illuminate it. The leaders of the modern 
moveJent in the theatre are in complete a ccord with him on this 
point!. 
prr generalizing his contribution, we may say briefly 
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• 
that f s a re sult of his theories and efforts, the t he ory, practice 
and ~~chanism of modern stage lighting were anticipated, a short 
I 
descrliption of which will be g iven in summarized form in e:x:plan-
atio~ of the New Theatre. · 
! 
I 
u n 
contemporary with Appia is the man of the theatre , 
I its g;t:'eatest 
I 
Craig\: He is 
altho~gh his 
dreamer and. imag inat ive artist 
spoken of as at once 1ta famous and. neglected art ist, 
work has been quite well lmovvn for about t·wenty-
five ears . In theatrical cirqles he is credited. with the pioneer 
ideas for all the improvements in theatrical decoration. He is 
even upposed to have invent ed. the Russ ian ballet! Yet the 
newsp pers still find. it necessary to reintroduce him every 
five 1ears a~ 'Ellen Terry's gift ed son'•~ 
He was born in London in 1872 and. almost from the very 
first was destined. for a theatr ical career, making his first 
stage jappea.rance at the age of six. Seven years later he took 
part t n ~play fn Chicago, but his real c~reer b:gan in 1899 
when e engaged. in playing minor Shakespearian roles with Sir 
Henry Irving . He remained. with him for eight years, g oing out-
! 
company once in awhile to play a 11starn role. Becoming side yhe 
weary lof the nonsense of the s tage , a s he styled it, when about 
I 
i 
t went t :six years old., he began to study drawing and wood engrav-
ing. In the remarkable talent which he displayed in this work, 
it wa found. that nhe was a creator who could not well express 
A himse f in the prosaic role of acting , but left to h i mself . 
soare to heights th t ~ill never be tt ned by even h mself . 
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~is ffiends urged him to bring his newly acquired knowledge to 
the treatre . Beginning with a will, Craig was soon staging opera s 
I 1 n • n 
and p
1
lays, among them Ibsen_s The V1kings for his mother, and 
n! tt 1 n • u his r osmersholm for Duse in Florence, Otway s Ven1ce Preserved 
in Beflin, 11D'ido and Eneas 11 , "The Niasq_ue of Love"·, Handel 's opera 
n.Acis\ and Galate.a'", Housman~s nativity play "Bethlehem'\ part of 
'swor~ and Song", and "Much Ado About Nothing" in London. Unf'or-
tunatbly, his desire to dominate in staging other productions 
res~l~ed in violent quarrels and his leaving the theatre during 
rehea~sals . Although these distressing incidents prevented some 
I 
of his work from coming to fruiti on, they nevertheless kept his 
I 
name before the theatrical wor ld and helped to spread a reputa-
into . erman , Russian, Ja:pe,nes·e , and Dutch. Other writings include 
11Henrv Irving, Ellen Terry, etc.n, 11The Theatre_ Advancing11 , 
"Towa~ds a New Theatre" , and several :periodical publications . 
Craig was now becoming .a known man and finally the 
great opportunity for being better understood was presented by 
The M~scow Art Theatre und.er Stanislavsky. He was asked to a_raw 
some ~nter:pretive designs for a :production of nHamle tl!l. He se t 
to work vYi th great care and in t wo years , the first performance 
was g iven, although Craig expressed the wi sh t hat he might have 
had twenty years to do this work . Critics disagreed over the 
results of the production, some de claring that it was uninterest• 
ing d tiresome, others pronouncing it a decided success . 
successful or not , it marked a new epoch in t he history 
of thr modern theatre and the ide s set f ort h vere soon c rried 
t o other productions on the Continent . 
In 1 91 3, Cra i g founcled a s chool in Florence , I t a ly, 
nThe Living Theatren where future nartists" are taught 
eories and are trained to carry them into effe ct. The 
membe rs of th is school are ~ls o theorists ,Nho are at tempting 
to enl arge and beaut i fy even his the or i es . 
Ab ove every other talent tha t he may possess , Craig 
I 
is a !the or i st and the l ead ing one of the day. "He t h inks of the 
Theatlre as a means . of Art - and Art in his mind means that a 
man · ~hall carry out his own i deas by guidance of the lrnowledge 
he h s of how to do what he wants to do. Assistants must do 
exac ly what the artist tells them to do . They are n ot t o do 
s as t hey think best , .but as he thinks b'es t or else it is 
not is work, but an a cc i cl ental mi xture and. not a vrork of Art 
I 
at a~l . " He says in hi s greatest book , 11 The theatre is a un i t y ; 
i t n deds an artist-director who can bend its every craft to 
I 
a.chidve that unity ••.•• The Art of the Theatre i s n e i ther acting 
I 
nor the play , it is not scene n or dance, but it cons ists of all 
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the 1l ements of which these t hings are composed: action, which 
i s t 1fe very spirit of acting; words, which are the b ody of the 
play ~ line and c olor , which are the very heart of the scene ; 
rhyt~, which i s the very es sence of dance . One i s no more im~ 
portJ.nt than the other . " 
! One of his gre atest the ories concerns t he actor. Unl ike 
his 1ontemporary, Appia , wh o believed the actor to be the all 
impo1tant factor on the stage , Craig would banish him entirely. 
He e:ipresses t h is thought thus: "Acting is not an art. It is in-
correct t o speak of the actor a s an artist. In order to m ke any 
work ·of ar t it is clear we may o~ly work on those materi ls 
wi thlwhich we calculate . ~Jan is not one of these m teri ls . Hot 
pass on masters the actor s expression. Emot on cracks the voice 
I -
I 
I 
_of :the act or . Art can admit of no ac c idents. That then which the 
actor gives us is not a work of art; it is a series of ac c iden-
tal confessions." 
-How then can such a theory be .carried out practically? 
He first thought of having the actor's efforts confined to "sym-
bolic gesture". To his mind , the word It u theatre means a s in 
11 l f . h d t db b Gree , a p ace or see1ng s ows, an no a wor a out it eing 
a, place for hearing thirty thousand words babbled out in two 
hours . n His second means for keep ing the actor in the background 
is t e revival of the Greek mask, a cover for the face vvi th 
apertures for seeing and breathing, and a device whereby differ-
ent types of actors were dist inguished. These would hide the t oo 
I human , too emotional expressions of the actor s face . The most 
startling solution of all is the substitution of the u bermar-
ionette or super-doll for the a ctor. 
This is an invention Quite different from the old 
style puppet which was comica l and grotesQue . The new style 
puppets are b e ing experimented with now to conform t o the most 
adv2~ced ideas of the new stagecraft. Craig says concerning the 
marionette , 1 Even moderate puppets are extraordinary t h ings . 
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The applause may thunder or dribble , . their hearts beat n o faster, 
no slower , their signals do J;J.Ot gr ow hurried or confused and 
though drenched in a torrent of boUQUets and love , t he face of 
the l eading lady remains a s solemn , as beautiful , and as remot e 
as ever . It is something mor e than a f l a sh of genius in the 
marionette and it is something i n him more than the' flashiness 
of displayed :personality . The mari onett e is the las t echo of 
something noble and beautiful , the art of a :past civilization . 
No l onger content with a pu ppet we must study to remake these 
image s - we must cres.te n ubermarionette. his uberiru: rionette 
will n ot compete with life _ rather will it g o beyond it. Its 
i cleal will not be the flesh ana. blood but rather the body in a 
trance ••• it will aim to c lothe itself with a death-like beauty 
while exhaling a live spirit . " While Craig dreams of his ideal , 
the col d cr i tic dissects most ruthlessly his scheme in the 
Boston Evening Transcript thus: "And acting itself is the b ody 
of the art of the theatre . It has t he merits ana_ the defects 
of the human being himself . Through i ts magnet ism and its 
sensitive and expressive :p ower s it may serve to create the most 
beautiful ends and even to carry the i dea further t han the 
dramat is t himself had ever conceived it. Or thr ough l az i nes s 
and egotism and stupidity it may very well obs t r uct some great 
vision tha t from s ome great soul in the theatre ar i ses. Gordon 
Craig may wish to substitute mari onettes and Duse may say that 
t o save t he theatre we must firs t k ill all the actor s . But al l . 
this is only as great s~:tints or fin~ncial dreamers in every 
century may have wished to rid themse lves of the b ody , to stand 
free of the shackles of the f l esh. And such a will .a s the irs, 
however haughti l y it sets itself against the natural world that 
feeds and brings them up has for certain spirits its shining 
fruits , even though when carried to its conc lusion , it is only 
a kind of divine nons en se , a mad symbol of be autiful desire . " 
Can we say that a puppet is capable of equalling the powers of 
man when the great interpre t er of universal ·ma.nkincl has said, 
"What a piec e of work is man ! how n oble in reason! how infini te 
in faculty ! in form and moving h ow express and admi rab l e ! in 
action how like an angel ! in apprehension·how like a god ! " 
- -
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He vig orously agrees with Appia in his oppos · tion t o 
foot lights and false :pers pective . "I think you 'Till very sel om · 
see thing~ here in perspective: avenues le ding up to oodness-
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~ows-where and which no one could walk on •.•.• when I came to 
design scenes for myself, I avoid.ed putting any place into my 
:picture which could not be travelled into actually by the act ors·. 
You vill see this rule running right through my designs. n His 
grea.t attack on realism leads. us to s ome of his t heories which 
h e h s worked out in a practical way. He (lespises the methods 
u~ed to create representation; he would weed out the ne edless 
petty details which go to overload the. realistic stage . uNot 
realism, but style", says he. n We only need to make our st age 
' settings suggest the aut hor s ideas .•••• Do not look at Nature , 
look in the play of the poet for inspiration of your setting ••• 
Let the producer try to make the whole setting contain the dom-
inant mood of the play •••• Why copy Nature , already perfect in 
her way, if we add nothing of our own in the process1 •••• By 
means of suggestion you may bring on the stage a sense of all 
things - the rain, the sun, the wind. By means of suggestion in 
movement , you may translate all the :passions and_ the thoughts of 
vast numbers of people , or by means of the same you can ass ist 
your a ctor to convey thoughts and emotions of the particular 
• t n character he 1mpersona es. 
-Ap:pia attain ed his idea of the synthetic ideal by 
means of light; Craig secures it by pure des ign into which he 
weaves his art of suggestion theory. By pure design, we mean 
design with a purpose , not design to give simply representation . 
Simplicity is the keynote and after eliminating the non-essentials 
we find tnat what is necessary is made up of only a few lines 
and sur faces such as a 1.'vall , a door , a gate, which might suggest 
a prison scene; an arch and a pillar alone to suggest a c the-
dral . Only lines and surfaces are used in pure es i 
abstract but which conveys idea s of the concrete . 
' 
hich s 
_In order to carry out the art of suggestion through puxe design 
and at the same time formulate ideas tovvard a formal permanent 
theatre, Craig devised the scheme of building his scenes from 
screens of many folds and sizes . These could be easily placed 
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in a variety of shapes, the wide folds being bent at right angles. 
These were all neutra,l in color and upon them soft diffused l ight 
fell , producing almost any color or degree of tone. Thus the 
elaborate scenery used to :produce a realistic play is a_one mrvay 
with and almost any setting accomplished by the use of these 
form 1 rect angular screens, acc ording to the artist's idea~ To 
complete the screen settings he has also contrived the use of 
great curtains for the bacY~round to suggest moods, not places • 
These are arranged in many folds •· In the uHamlet • ex:periment at 
the Moscow Art Theatre the st~ge consisted of only a few steps 
with the great curtains arranged in many folds forming the back-
ground, each one forming a, high vertical line leading towards 
the open sky visible now and then between the openings of the 
curtains. As nearly as possible only one ray of light was per 
mitted to pl ay on this sc ene , the whole effect designed to give 
the i dea ofua lonely soul in a dark place '\ The principal ob-
jection to this setting was that the arrangements used.for • Hamlet 
could not be used in any other production. The difficulty in 
handling the different parts vvas another disavantage, neverthe-
l e ss the experiment began a movement toward a formal stage setting. 
Craig's reason for at t empting to formulate a permanent 
theat r e was the result of his own experience in Henry Irvin~~s 
company. He objects greatly to the great spectacle of waste, the 
money thrown away by producers and public alike u pon the perish-
able theatre. Concerning this he one time :vrote , The public of 
the present theatre is in love ith the l a t est thing, nd spends 
millions of money in order to have a glance t it , then tosses 
its head .and a sks f or a still la.ter thing . In fa ct the :pr esent 
t heatre i s the triumph of an effete :public . Sir Henry Irving 
s:pen .. great sums for perfecting his Shakespearian :pr oductions, 
but out of t hi s , nothing ha s rema ined. Is there anything more 
annoying than t o s ee these g ilded :plas ter t heatre interior s ? 
These t heatr es ge t built somehow without inspiration and wi t hout 
a r eas on and nr e ex:pres sionless M •. Practica l pe opl e should consider 
t he enormous waste which goes on year aft er year e.nd ask themselves 
whe t he r inst ead of it they connot s ee t h e ir way clear to ha ve 
t he d..u rable t heat re and t he per i shable theat re , wi t h ou t spend-
ing c :penny more . Thus they vvoulCt have the ir Cc.ke and eat it. I 
beli eve th i s is poss ib le . " 
-It i s d i f ficult to secure a satisfa.ctory outline of 
a ll h i s t he or i e s. Mr. Jv~od.erwell says, nHis var i ety of invention 
i s amazing , his f rank inconsi s t ency [).s tonishing , e.nd h i s s timu-
l at ion a l mos t inhau s tib l e . n I t i s a lso a_iff icult to express 
an unb i ased opinion regarcl ing h i s work; becau se estimat es vary 
s o much concerning it. Mr. John Pe, lmer in h i s b ook n The Futur e 
of t h ~ Theat re n says of h i m: n~~he great est English produce r of 
:pl ays today , t h ough his productions have been few · and caviare 
t o the genera.l :public, i s :Mr . Gordon Crai g . Mr. Craig i s a gen-
ius and a prophet. More over he is an arti s t seeking expre s s ·on 
t hr ou0 h the art of the t heatre . His practic8.1 work i n the the-
a t res of Eur ope and his books on the art o£ t he theat re are a 
clear and logica l decla r a tion of what necessaril y ensues i n an 
apotheosis of t he art of production . NIT. Cra i g 's artistic jus ti-
, 
f ic a.tion of produc ers , his conception of :pr ocluc t ion a s a f ine 
art, has l ed h im by natura l s tages t o such am zing result s t hct 
many of h i s ·war me st admirers h ve par t e fr om h_m n mysti!i c -
I 
tion. Ye t wh en we ex mine r;x . Cr, g s ul imnte position , re 'f 
... 
it i s all conta ined in a few appa.rently innocent a ssumptions 
which are accept ed by most of the pr oducers who re~se to fol-
low h im out into the wilclerness . n Again, Mr. Edward E. Hale, Jr. 
sees Craig as a great idealist: 11Craig who is busy fash ioning 
his i nstrument has not ye t played upon it, at l eas t so f Rr as 
t he 111orld in genera l is concerned. Such matt ers as he s peaks of 
in h is· book appear most likely to be fruitful in a. d irection not 
often noticed_ namely in developing a dramatic audience. A 
:publ i c made up of people who ·were accustomed to such matt ers, 
who t ook stage as naturally as they did reading, would be one 
which would appre ciate the work of the masters more than ours 
does now. n Much adverse criticism has been given Craig on the 
other hand. He is accused of designing strange bizarre things 
pecul iar to 11his ovvn art" as some of the other artists style it. 
Mr . Granville Barker describes the sort of perfection he seeks 
a s "the dramatic kingdom of heaven on earth11 , and another critic 
says t hat his settings seem to be pure nonsense. He is only 
inter ested in one department of the eLrama - that is the dec ora-
tive side. This does not seem to be QUite true. Perhaps the 
most condensed outline of what he strove for is that g iven in 
the introduction to his book: (t) Suggestion, not Naturalism; 
2u 
(2) Interpretation, not Representation; (3 ) Action, not Dialogue; 
(4.) Atmosphere, not Scenery; (5) Visions, not Ideas. 
It is natura l t o criticize what seem to be mere £lights 
of fancy, but what forerunner of any great movement has not been 
subject to severe criticism? Men laughed at the old lady who 
prophesied "a wagon which would go without a horse". And so with 
craig, to what heights may his dreams and ambitions not rise? 
He h i mself has said, "I wanted to know for once h t it fel t 
like t o be mounting up impossible 1 dders , n beckonin people 
to come after me. 11 .And he has attained this ambiti on, for most 
European produc ers hail him as the father of their ideas in the 
New Art. His chief contribution to scenic art is his beautiful 
des i gns , not his the ories. These do him full justice and have · 
given him . international respect and influenee. Mr. WJ.acgowan says 
in summing u p his work: . "His is a round and complete interpreta-
tion of a pl ay , an analyzing of the emotional values in the 
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ter~s of hum.Bn actors and stage atmosphere, in movement s, lights, 
n 
color , line, qostume, and backgroUL~d . 
~e have spoken of the r eg i sseur or the producer of the 
n ew art . While Adolphe Appia st.ruggled with t he oretical dreams 
without the practical means of putting them int o effect, while 
Gordon Craig was a spiring t o heights unknown in the theatrical 
world , another genius worked hand in hand ·with them_ Max Rein-
hardt , a German Jew by nationality_ a ctor , director, and 
manager . He has been called the practical man of the theatre 
I 
and. most famous of regisseurs . The dominant note of the man is 
power ; he gives so much of himself in his work . nTo Wagner al one 
he owe s the concepti on of the theatre as a uni on of a ll the arts. 
He is the nearest that the wor ld has yet succe eded in producing 
to Mr . Gor don Cra i g 1s i cleal of a st age director. He i s a man 
of bus iness , but he respects art and l earning; he knows the 
. things of the mind can be turned to commercia l purpos es ••• I t is 
the c ombination of the pract i cal and t he artistic that make~ 
' him the widest influence on the German stage today . 
This genius, whose cult has spread fr om Berlin to 
Au s t ria and Hungary, and from Austr ia Hungary to Paris, and 
thence we stward , was b orn a t Baden near Vienna, t he bir thplace 
of so many prominent artists of the theatre , September 9, 1 73 . 
He r ece ived h i s early educ tion in an Untergymn sium, __ t en 
worked in t he banki ng business until he ! s seventeen . R inh r dt 
t hen decided to study for the stage under Emil Burde , and made 
his fir st appearance at the Stadt Theat er in his native Salz-
' burg in 1893. Here Otto Brahm, the father of German realism, 
saw lim laden vvi th wigs and grease-paint and mimic ing age . He 
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it w s who saw in Reinhardt a. man of talent and with great possi-
bili t ies as a character man . 
From Salzburg, the next year , he went to the :Oeutsches 
Theater in the imperial and theatrical capital of Germany, where 
he :played Mephisto, Philip II , and Oberseer Stromer . From this 
period of his life on , his rise to fame ha.s been very marked . 
~~ile acting at the :Oeutsches Theatre , he became very fond of 
me::morizing various :parts besides his o1.~m, and one night opportun-
ity lmockea_ at his door. :Wmller , the leading man in the company , 
committ ed suicide and Reinhardt came forward prepared to take 
the· :part as the skipper in Hauptmann's 11The Beaver Fur". The 
~. fact that he was forearmed for such an emergency plus his sensa-
tional act ing that night assured him success . He then :played 
succes sively Ibsen's old man Foldal , Hauptmann's Baumert in 
UThe :'/eavers n , Tolstoy J s .A.kim in "The Power of Darkness u , the 
de praved cabinet maker , Engstrand, in Ibsen rs n n Ghosts ana. o~hers . 
Natura lism wa s the ke~~ote of his interpretation. 
Reinhardt then l)ecame int erested in the nFreie B1:i.hne n , 
a dromatic institution rvhere he gave naturalistic and psycho log-
ica l r enderings of parts . Breaking away from this he joined the 
11Cabar etn movement , a midnight restaurant-theatre designed to 
:promot e a desirable intimacy between all artistic classes . 
Later witn the aid of some of his followers he founded the 
uSchall und Rauch" (Sound and Smoke-) which marked the first 
directorship of Reinhardt . This type of cabaret · s no · f mili r 
to us in the Chauvre-S ouris of Bali eff . His popul r t y cont nued 
· _to grow so he built a little intimate theatre . In 190'1 he de -
sert ed the variety stage for the literary theatre and :produced 
l 
a drama of Strindberg. The. name Schall und Rauchn disa ppeared 
ancl the Kleines Theatre was instituted . From that time on he 
has concentra t ed all his ingenuity on directing and managing 
theatres. Here the production of Oscar Wilde 1 s nsalome " was 
stag d . Two years later , he deciQed to direct a ll his energy 
toward :producing entirely. After carefully stuclying Brahm 1 s 
methods, Re inhardt found_ himself turning away fr om naturalism 
to art istic realism, and began as modern r~gisseur with Gorky's 
uLower Depthsn at the Kleines Theatre. The -house was full t o 
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overflowing and he v.ras compelled to seek more room t so the Neues 
Theatre was taken over. Here he began to realize the importance 
of appealing to the eye of the spectator by unity of form , colo;r , 
and movement~ Mysticism and symb olism held him under the ir com-
b ined spell at this time and he sought to produce these things 
by illumination . Maet erlinck 1 s "Pelleas and Melisand.e 1 was next 
staged and he received the warm thanks of the author for stag ing 
t he impossible as some thought . From realism to romanticism was 
the next step resulting in A Midsummers 1\fight 's Dreamtli liJh ich 
took Berlin by storm. This was staged in a forest of real pa:pier-
machd trees hardly distinguishable from the genuine, and V-IaS 
aided by many of the modern devices of the theatre. At this 
tim~ einhardt began to drift a little from realism to s omething 
of the present day ideas . He started t o simplify his settings 
and seek only the essential and. ex:pressi ve . At this period_ he 
had assembled a remarkable company of :players with Alexander 
Moissi as leading man . With him in the tit l e r ole , Reinhardt 
I ll brought his Shakespear i an work to a wonderful clim x in Hamlet • 
~he same problem of s ecuring more r oom to ccommo a te 
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the i ncreasing numbers visiting his theatres occurred again, but 
fortunately at this time Adolphe l'Arronge was looking for a 
producer for the Deutsches Theatre, and decided on Reinhard t as 
jus t the man. He now had the first real chance to develop his 
ideas , and here it vms that he experimented with new me chanica l 
devices, with ideas re l at ing to the intimate theatre , and wi th 
symbolic suggesti on. He found the pl a ce t oo l arge for the inti-
mate theat re a s the space between t h e spectat ors and the stage 
wa s t oo great to appeB.l to a limited audience of cul turecl people 
who vere interes ted in the experiment of bringing out certain 
pl ays , so Re inhardt remodelled a dance-hall next door to the 
big theatre into what has been described a s a the a tre of "luxur-
ious intimacy" , namely t he Kammerspielhaus ·in 1 906 ~ It holds 
only three hundred spectators and is only a clis.tance of three 
fee t fr om t he stage; its warm rose colored walls and comfortable 
reel upholstered seats, thickly carpeted floors and rich de cor-
ations present a decided ntheatre de luxe " . Reinhara_t staged all 
kind of pl ays here from ·wedekind's uFruhlingserwachen~ to the 
or ient a l pantomime 11Sumurt.nn . The practical experience ga ined 
here r esulted in his great theatres to be described in a. later 
paragraph . 
-Meanwhile in the Deutsches Theatre Reinhardt was 
gathering together t he best dramatic material that was possib le 
in authors and pl ayer s. One of his gr eat characteristics is his 
humanity in regard to the poor unknown a ctors for he never failed 
to offer them at l eas t a chance. 
It seems that his strenuousness could not be abated 
and this time he started on a very large adventure turning to 
the circus for inspiration,. not the Americ n circus s ve kno it, 
but a round brick arena. Here Reinhardt sou ht Greek express on 
both in the type of theatre and in bringing to life once more 
the essentials of Greek tragedy. The logical outcome was the 
circu s theatre called the Grosses Schauspielhaus in Berlin. The 
war de layed. his project for building a playhouse having the 
distinctive features of a huge audit orium with an orchestra 
spac after the manner of the Greeks which was to serve for the 
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mobs which Reinhardt expected to introduce there . There was also 
to be a modern stage complete with sky dome and cloud machines. 
In 1920 this dream became a :possibility and was made by the 
architect, ~mx Poelzig, from the Circus Schaumann . 
J)uring the chaotic period following the late war , 
Reinhardt left Germany returning to his native Salzburg . Here I 
he staged "Everymann in front of the Cathedral, and began to 
think ab out a new venture already styled in his fertile mind as 
a Festspielhaus. He again s.ppeared before the theatrical world 
as· pr oducer in the Redoutensaal , the theatre without a proscen-
ium frame or scenery which Adolf Vetter made from the ball-room 
of 11s.r i a Theresa in Vienna vvhere Reinhardt produced some of 
Goethe's and Schiller's work . He is now busy attempting to in-
troduce his ideas to the hner ican stage and when the pre sent 
New York seas on is over , he will return to Vienna to enact a 
new triumph • 
.Among his many and famous productions · may be mentioned 
nOedipus Rexn , nEverymann , "Faust IIn, ~Much Ado Ab out Nothingu , 
11 The Blue Birdn given in Germany; u ~ n n " " Sumurun , f:)ed i pus Rex , The 
n n • n n n n • IVLiracle , A Venetian Ihght , Turandot , The Tamlng of the 
Shrewn, nHamlet u , - and "The Yellow Jacket ' in England . Just at 
present he is staging s ome of these in hnerica . The stars of 
these productions have been h i s famous players _ Gertrud Eyesoldt, 
Al exander Moissi, Friedrich Kayssler , an Ruclolph Schildkr ut . 
A word or two will be interest ing conc ~rning the sett ngs of 
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_§l ome of these productions after l earning more of Re inhardt 1 s 
purposes. 
It i s Re inhardt who has represented the new German 
inscenierung internationally . He i s a most versat ile producer , 
present i ng comedy , tragedy , a.nd hist ory e qua l ly we ll. Perhaps 
1 1 u i . it i s he who i s ead ing the so ca l ed new theatre back to the 
ancient one . His work has not consisted s o much in the ories as 
in d "rect a i ms and principles . 
nThe firs t law of the theatre ~, , according t o Re inhar dt, 
nis the utmost simplicity" . This i s the great Re inhardt i.deal . 
n.Apar t from the consideration that there is no time for compli-
ca t ed changes , the vast space demands the simplest of forms , and 
strong , b i g, se vere lines . All accessor ies are superfluous ; they 
cannot possibly be notic ed, or if they are , they are a s ource of 
distraction. At the most, scenic decoration can only be frame., 
not f unction. The elaboration of deta.ils , the emphasizing of 
I 
nuanc es di sappears; the act or and the actor s voice are truly 
essential, while lighting be comes the r eal source of de coration, 
it s s i ngle aim to .br ing the important i nto the light, and to 
leave the unimportant in the shad ow. n He agr ees with h is contem-
porar i es in taking color from the .scenery ana_ cos tumes , using 
only neutral surfaces as a background fo r the many colored 
light s to pl ay upon. His next demand is for real properties 
"do ors , windows , walls, columns , properties - all are real, the 
lighting is the comple t est that can be employed , every advantage 
being taken of the late s t advanc es made in electrica l engineer -
• n lng . 
A se cond great a i m is t o bring the spectator into t he 
a ction of the drama and cause him to feel zp.ore the part the 
t I 
a ctor i s dep icting . This is where the ne style t he tre re lly 
reverts to the old theatre ·of the Greeks . No curt in must 
separate the stage and the auditorium; even the proscenium arch 
n n is t aken away and runways f or the e.ct or s are provi ded s o that 
they may come do·wn from the stage and mingle vri th the audience. 
There i s als o a revers ion at times t o the Greek chorus~ In t he 
theat re of · intimacy, the spectat or under stress of excitement 
almo s t believes himself one of the a ctors. Imagine a. mob s c ene! 
With the mutterings and imprecations resounding in the specta-
tor' s ears, it :psycholog ically follows that all must f ollow the 
leader or l eaders ana_ become a s frenzied as he or they are . 
One of Re inhardt's most remarkable innovati ons i s the 
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revolving stage whose obj ect is to effect a QUick change of s c en -
ery . he revolving stage was introduced by Lautenschlager of 
T I~iunich from the Japanese stage , i...n ora_er to :pro<luc e Mozart s 
o:pera.s at the Residenz Theatre there . The adaptable proscenium 
-vvas the feature of the IvlUn.ich Kiinstler-Theatre . These two devi-
I 
ces were the foundation of He inhard.t s de corative system. The 
. 
revolving stage solvecl the problem, not onl~l of "D ~n Giovanni , 
t u but of Shakespeare , and above all of Faust • However it was f or 
Reinh rdt t o experiment with it and better introduce it t o t he 
public . The best kno1qn example of it is found in his Deutsches 
Theatre in Berlin. It is similar to a turntable, or in other 
words it consists of a great c ircle or part of the whole stage, 
wi der than the proscenium opening , about forty fee t in diameter . 
It turns on a heavy iron shaft, which is sunk ab out f'ifty f'eet 
below t he stage l eve l into a concrete foundation. It can be turned 
by hand , but is u.sually operated bye l ectric power , revolving 
slowly under the control of a central l ever . Upon t he cir cle 
five or more scenes may be setup ba ck to ba ck , some large and 
s ome small . If a small s cene is be ing u sed , the vi th of the 
pros ceni um arch i s l essened by the use of curta ins . In arrang ing 
scenery on the revolving stage, care must be taken t o void 
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. ~rejecting edges which will catch at the sides or on the drops 
above when the stage is turned. This can be done by having hinged 
extentions to the scenery. When the scene is in use, these ex-
tent i ons can be protracted out t oward the sides ana_ beyond the 
edge of the revolving s tage. When it is des irable to revolve the 
stage it is simply necessary to throw the bits of s cenery back 
within the circle. The stage can be used to set only the central 
:part of the scenery, the rest being built up in the usual way 
aft er the central part is i n place . 
Its chief advantage of course is effecting quick chang"" 
es of scenery so that the play can move along almost without a 
:pause , but it limits the available area of the stage , and it has 
.... 
I 
alv.rays been Reinhardt s tendency to ctesign small scenes. One room 
may be made to lead out of another . In Japan and a lso in the Ger-
man t heatre, the actors walk ·from one scene into another , and 
• 
very often the st.age is r evo lved in front of the au<lience . Its 
great limitation lies in the fac t that. the scenery must be planned 
to occupy the circle and no more. If one scene is large, the 
other must be small . Again , one s cene has to be planned in rela-
tion t o another and specially plan_~ed for one production only. 
It can best be used in a theatre 'Nhich g ives but few :plays a 
season, as it cannot be carried on the r oad . The 'Nhole device 
costs in the vicinity of ten to fifteen thousand dollars. This 
is very expensive when it is to be considered tha t at critical 
moments, it does not a l ways work , due to the heavy scenery ancl 
elab orate settings which cause t he electrical turning device to 
break dovm . The Stage Laborers' Union oppose it also, requiring 
that the same number of hands be used as without the revolving 
stage . It i s not yet practicable in American theatres, lthough 
used successfully abroad . 
_The other device us ea. by Reinhardt, the adaptable 
-proscenium, discards the old picture frame. and introduces a 
-
neutral wall with a door l eft in, ana. a balcony ab ove , uniting 
t he auditorium wi th the stage itself . ~his innovation w~s in-
vented by Max Littman, who a lso brought the portals of the 
Shak spearian stage back into the theat re . For realistic plays 
or o eras t he frame is very plain and looks much a s it does in 
t he old style theatre with orch .st ra space bet ween spectat Qrs 
and s tage. For romant ic plays , and especially Shakespearian ones , 
t he stage is extended out over the usual orchestra pit , t hus 
bring ing back the old fore-stage; t he walls of the pros cenium 
are used with doors cut in , and steps l ead dovm to the floor 
where r ows of seats have been removed to make way for the actor s, 
Doors i n the walls of the audit orium next to the proscenium are 
used for additional entrances . I n some of Reinhardt's big pr o-
ducti ons, he seats his audience around t hree sides of a space 
in the center of the auditorium similarly as the Greeks used to 
be seated . 
Re inhardt's mammoth theatre, made over from the circus, 
i n Ber lin is the r ealization of his dream of the "Theater der 
FUnft'ausend n {Theatre of the Five Thousand) commonly knovm as 
the Grosse s Schauspielhaus . The audience, h oitvever , numbers ab out 
three thousand, and i s seated in one .bank of seats around an 
orchestra space . Thi s act i ng s:pa:oe also includes a series o:f 
mount i ng platforms and a s t age ninety fe et wide, a ll parts of 
which may be raised or lowered . Right in t he midst of the aud i -
ence, his mobs of actors go through their parts and move from 
r un vays pass ing beneath the seats of the spectators , and f r om 
portal s near t he stage. This theatre a lso has curtain . plaster 
s ky-dome, and revolving s tage with steps le ding do·m int o the 
orc~stra . Thus are the ancient and modern devices combined i n 
~n experiment lead ing to the theatre of the future ! the orche s -
tra and me chanically perfect stage .) 
The three most no t able of Reinhardt's :produc t ions 
suitable to such a theatre are nOed i :pus Rexn, l 1\ Sumurun , and 
nThe Miracle u. He especially made the old Greek l egend live 
aga.in in the first named one. In addition , it was an ·experiment 
in elocutionary acting of the Greek order . The story is that of 
the tragedy of Sophocles . The difficulty pr e sented was the 
creation of an a:p:pro:priate Greek a tmosphere in a roofed-in 
theatre, so the ·whole of the inter ior was made to s erve the "scene ; 
the entire :proscenium was fitted with a black screen represent-
ing the front of the :palace of Oedipus. The orchestra was 
covered by a black :platform with a :piece :projecting from t he 
center upon which the altar vvas :placed . On e i ther side flights 
of steps led to t he arena . The scene was illumined from all 
:p oints of the theatre a ccording to the new methods , c olored 
hue being throvm on neutra l surfaces. The a cting vvas u:p:to: 
date ana. the handling of the cr o\rd revealed Re inhardt's methods 
a.t the ir best, for it represented individual speakers :pl aying 
with the enthus iasm of individual u " • stars , and showlng a host 
of suppl icating arms of terror. Reinhardt is charged with giv-
ing entirely his ovm interpretation to the whole :production 
witl the criticism that the :play is not Gre ek and Re inhardt 
not Sophocles. To refute this statement , his supporters claim 
t hat So:phocles lived in the Gr eek :period and that Oed i pus be-
longed to the :pre-Hellenic :period . It wa s not the details but 
the action in the story t hat ~e sought , and it represented the 
actors at the very height of their :powers . 
t 1\. lt 
-• sumurun was the means of introducing to .America not 
only }Aax Reinhardt, but to a large extent , t he hole ide of 
the new stagecraft. It is a story from the st , p r tly derived 
th~ 'Tales of the .Arabian Nights'', a story of Eastern :passion, 
love , hate, revenge - the old theme of a lover, his beloved 
and an obstacle. The scenery was very sim:pie for the background 
• 
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seemed little more than a whiteNashed wall with faint suggesti ons 
of minarets against which brilliant colors moved. The general 
effect was a n~unber of set scenes rather than scenes uniform 
and continuous. Some details of the stag ing of this :proa_uction 
which were entirely new to Lond on when given there , are worth 
ment i on. One was the Eastern idea of the :piayers crossing the 
. lit 
floor of the auditorium by means of a 111flower path , as though 
coming from a distance , while another was the arrangement of 
entr ,nces and exits to suggest the coming of persons from no-
where in particular . The pant omimic acting was very good, com-
bining appropriately gesture and music . In Germany, this pro-
duct on created a great deal of at tention because it was Rein-
I hardt s first attempt to apply the l anguage of gesture . He cast 
" '{ nsumurun'. with his most able actors and actresses . Regarding it 
has een \lllri tten the following: 11You could hardly recall that 
you iere in a thea tre. It was more the golden palaces·and white 
bazar s of Bagdad into which you had stolen for a moment. It was 
strange to look up at the golden balconies hung from golden walls, 
but i~ 1N8.S stranger s till to see Within them, the white shirt-
n fronts of elegance. 
nThe Miracle 11 i s Reinhardt's greate s t u..nd.~rtaking _ a 
culmination 6f h i s ar t as a producer . It has for its theme 
:Maet rlinck 's miracle play uS ister Beatrice ' . He sought to get 
~ . 
away altogether from · the picture f;rame ana_ proa_uc e drama that 
could be acted in an auditorium. The scene he had in mind w s 
that of the huge nave of .a Gothic cathedr 1 s being mo s t suit -
ble f or preserving a great spiritual emot "on . The propert es 
are .11 real, the lighting system one of the most comp l ete nd. 
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!fiarvelous ever thought of , and the ele ctr ica,l engineering being 
a bi o- fe ture . A huge s inking stage was placed in the center of 
the rena • .A number of the magazine "Current Opinionn {August 
1914 ) further describes it thus: 'The ·Gothic motive was sustained 
in every architectural detail. The decorations and lighting 
effects were entrusted to Ernst Stern , Reinhardt' s art dire c t or . 
More than ten mil es of lie;ht ing cable was laid doYm for the 
special electrica l installa tion for the spectacle . Just beneath 
the r oof of the 'nave 1 a briclge uas constructed , having three 
islancts of lights , es ch conta ining forty searchli ghts . These 
lights were throvm down on the :pl ayers . Powerful arclights 
-vvere working from various :p oints of the aua. i tori urn and f ocused 
on the.stage . Hundreds of other lights were used to illuminate 
t he Gothic wind ows, their rays pouring dovm fr om all po ints. 
Not only were the lofty roof and the galleries and loft of t he 
I CatheB.ral .' wired to their fullest extent , but the 'crypt 1 ras 
also t urned int o a bewildering maze of elaborate electric me chan-
ism • • •• In s olving the difficulties confr onting h im, Re inhardt's 
ingenuity amo:unt ea_ almost t o genius. The nave of t he ca thedral 
vras me ant to serve not only as an inte r ior scene but as an exter-
ior a s well . In the init ial performance in ~~dison Square Garden 
in 1914 there were two thousand players , an orchestra of t wo 
hundred pl ayers , and an invisible choir of five hundred singers • 
• • . • r he g i gantic spectacle was l ater t o be :presented at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Fr ancis co. n Very re cently The 
Regi e Bo okt~ or :producti on manus cript of Reinhardt was published. 
This book is very interesting not only for a gl impse behind the 
scenes of the production of this 1.11Tordless play , but . als o f or 
its value as a first hand reve l ati on of all t he things ·hich g o 
to make up a Re inhardt production. I t cont ins the mos t vol~min­
ous detail regarding scenic settings , lightin , movenertts of 
~he characters , gestures, intonations, and all the other detai ls 
of an interpretative na ture. One cannot conceive of the va lue 
of t his work until one has read it, for it shows what infinite 
care has been g iven the minutest deta il in all Reinhardt's 
work .. 
.To one not familiar with such radical changes a s are 
n dep i cted in The Miracle" , the effect is bewildering . After one 
n 1 rr leaves t he theatre or r ather the cathedra , he wonders what 
it w s all about. Eliminating several improbabilities in the 
theme of the production, one must acknowledge t hat the illusi on 
is perfect and the scenic effects marvelous beyond description. 
The conserva tive mind, however , is not quite willing to accept 
all that it presents; it is ye t too overwhelming ; too sudden 
a revolution in our long estab lished precedents of the theatre; 
nevertheless one fee ls that a s time goes on, the .American pub-
lic i!ill gradua lly become educated t o its beauty and magni tua_e. 
Re inhardt's next venture is be ing direc t ed toward 
crea ing a Festspielhaus where he will continue to experiment 
along new line s and also try to improve upon what ever has been 
acco plished already. It is an altogether different project 
than he has ever dealt with before. Concerning it, he has been 
induced to break away fr om his custom of not writing ab out his 
work, and he has given us the following : ' I have felt the a_esire 
to create a t heatr e t here where the theatre orig ina t ed., on 
Austro-Bavarian soi.l, in the city where I began my career. 
Here is a. real folk-poetry .( Oberammergau, Ze 11-am-Se e , etc. ) 
ana_ this poetry does not exist to be read. in books, but ha s 
sprung fr om the joy of play; only thus can the true theatre 
originate. Salzburg , because of its _situat ion, its rchite cture, 
its past ·hist or y, Mozart, and t he gre t intell ence 
. independence of t he ecclesiastical circles who have ruled there 
and conse quently have a l ways had much influenc e , is the natural 
:pl ace for t his theat r e; a truly festival spot , where a ll men 
gath r to spend their holidays . So· it was a l ogical idea to 
found t here a theatre that would be likewi se in festiva l and 
hol i day spirit, that would be built on :pr incipl es different 
from those under which a theatre enterprise in a great city 
suffers , that would be as fr ee as poss ible from all commercia l 
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c ondit ions. I have tried t o avo i d these myself, and I have never 
taken a penny up to this t ime for my own work . I hav e asked t he 
same of the :pl ayers and I have not been disappointed . The 
Festspiel corpora tion comprises leading pe opl e of the idealistic 
• 
classes ••••• The fundamental idea was to let the theatre bec ome 
· a festi val again, as it was in ancient times . (Re inhardt here 
explains that he · intervie·wed the late emperor Francis J oseph 
asking him to g ive the space i n one of his parks for the erect-
ion of the theatre; he secuxed his :per mission, then the war 
intervened , the emperor died , and the project was temporarily 
g iven up .) After the 1;var was over, he again attempted to br i ng 
ab o t his new i B. eal, studying extant f olk-literature and mystery 
:p l a s . He then looked ab out for a dramat ic cens or who s e bus iness 
it ~a s not to tear dovm a wor k , but to bring to li~e from our 
time , t he rich existing material , to work it over, and adapt 
it o the existing r es ources, actors, and l ocalities . For this 
work the Austr i an poet, Hugo von Hofmannsthal was se lected . 
The sec ond man necessary was a great mus i cian to fil l the city 
with the music of our time . For this Straus s was available . 
Poelzig , t he most highly g ifted German architect ;. v;as-~ chosen 
to build the great Festspi elhaus in He llbrunn . He v s to con-
struct a big buil ding for myst ery pl ys nd s 11 -one f or 
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Jvlozart o];leras and more intimate plays. The large theatre is on 
a sm ller scale tha.n the Grosses Schauspielhe.us , the building to 
seat two thousand, and to have a smaller and less conventional 
stage which is to be brought into closer harmony with the orches-
tra. Here inspired by an atmosphere of adoration , beauty, and 
ri.oble tradition , he may build up something 'IVhich ·will be another 
and 5 reater Oberanunergau, a place of pilgrimages which will 
draw its swarms of pe ople, not every ten years , but season by 
ses.son . This has been his dream ever since he left Berlin. The 
reason for leaving the scene of his greatest successes 1;1as the 
conditions wh ich the aftermath of the war left in the once im-
peria l city. Taxation by the government made theatre business 
a very costly undertaking ; the commercial rather than the ar-
tistic spirit began to reign in the thee.tres ; and Re inhardt 
became subject to much criticism of a petty nature . Besides he 
refus ed to stand in the limelight any longer , merely as a theatre 
dire ctor, for he now finds inspiration only in active creation. 
• 
Re inhardt does not seek the int ellectua l element in 
his interpretations , rather does he go to the hear t of hurnan 
nature , to appeal through all human passions to all types of 
human beings . He does not s eek· to do this so much in new forms 
of drama as in seeking out the great truths of the old , and in 
presenting the universal problems and eternal types of character 
I in new £orm and beauty. To accomplish this , all the actor s 
work must conform to the idea l or mood of the play . He must 
feel this mood , submit his ovm individuality to the individuality 
of the drama , and the spirit of both must , in turn be subordinated 
. I 
to the :producer s genius . To further promote the ic1eal theatre, 
the theatre organization must be comp osed of body of d i r ectors 
ins ired by the real purpose of the drama , .nd "Torkin together 
_in_ :perfect harmony to see that that purpos~ is ca.rried out. 
Ma.x Reinhardt has been the organizer and :producer of 
other artists' dreams , and it is due to his patience, tireless 
... 
energy, and great amb itions, that he has been able to grasp 
these ideas and work them out practically. His work is planned 
on a gigantic scale . He has no l es s than seven rehearsals in 
a mor ning, different phases of a coming production being carried 
on i n s ·everal parts of the thestre at the same time , such as 
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the s inging, the dancing, and the acting; his variety of :pro-
duct i ons is enormous and not limited to one type; he is constantly 
training unders tuclies, and keeping t ogether his several companies 
in d . fferent theatres . Someone ~~s said that the secret of his 
power is mesmerism, that he hypnotizes his audiences. Another 
crit i c predicts that he will be a great benefactor to the 
.Ameri can stage because his influence will :produce a reaction 
from the tendency to overelaboration ·which has threatened to 
load dmrn. dramatic :productions with a burden of superfluous 
detai l . It is safe t o say that he has ·become the most famous 
/ 
of modern regisseurs. Almost everything powerful and effective 
on t he contemporary European stage - even in opera, ballet, and 
the fi lm- grew from seeds he sowed. His is the latest great 
name in the theatrical life of Berlin in p'articular and of 
Central Europe at large . 
In connection with the work of Reinhardt a \.vord con-
' cerning his successor in Berlin is rather a :propos. He is Leo-
pold Jessner, a stage designer., an architect , and above all , a 
follower of the Reinhardt ideals. The stage settings for the 
Grosses Schauspielhaus are cons~ructed mostly from models built 
by him. He i s classed as a post-expressionist, that is, seeking 
to weave many of the Re inhardt i deals into expressionism. He 
believes in rea l properties but is not concerne n obt lnin 
the rp.ost accurate details. "He aims not at t he image of a house 
but a t the soul of a h ouse . On his horizon he rears not the 
· t u r f t i b t th ·a_ f t · n p ~c e o a moun a n u _ e ~ ea o a. moun a.~n . 
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-Hi s stage is one of masse ti planes, usually in the 
form of s t eps which have both an a ctua l anti tiramat ic signifi-
canc e . For example , on these steps }lfacbeth not only physica lly 
climbs to . the banq_uet hall but he is also c l imbing to the height 
of h i s ambition . Likewi se nthe witches are not supernatural 
force s imp os ing their powe r u pon Ma cb e th from ab ove, but are 
relee:a t eti r a ther to t he l owes t l eve l of the stage wh ere they 
rise intang i b l y , malignantly ou t of the earth , like putriti ex-
halations fr om a swamp . The y are earth itself, fertile , im:per-
h t • n i ous, :prop e ~c . 
I t is in Shakes:pea.r i an :protiuctions t hat Jessner is 
:particularly interes ting and his main repert ory consist s of 
u n n t n . n Ma cbe th , Othello . , and . R~charti III • He tioes not look u pon · 
t hese men a s hist or ica l f i gures but rather as :poetic conc epts 
stylizeti aga inst a worlti l y frame. In their creati on the :p oet was 
a s little concerneti 'Ni th outward semblance a s the most unrelent-
I ing express ionist . Shakespea.re _s characters have no costum.es 
save the cos tume of inner truth . J essner is f ollowing a nevv 
te chnig_ue in Germany t oday ca lled an Audeu tungste chni k - a 
techniq_ue of imitat ion a s opposed to the expos i t ory t ype of t he 
histor ica l styl e . Only t h os e details are incluclecl which have 
drama ic significance . 
tit is with t hese men and other eq_ually serious artists 
of \vhom no t so much i s known that the t heatre is fashioning 'the 
bridge u pon which the spectator may mount with the a ctor to hero1o 
hl l t n sta t ure without stumbling on the thres ho a. of h is Oi'In i dentity • . 
We have s poken merely of the a chievement s of the pioneers -rh ch 
have l ed to greater a ccomplishments in the new techni~ue. A 
ra:pi survey of these i s,.necesst:try in amplifying their work. • 
I t has already been stated that A:ppia 1 s efforts an-
- --
ticipated many modern reforms in stage lighti:q.g. In the old days 
light of some kind was merelya necessity ; green light was used 
to e press emotion; no one ever had a shactow, or if one happened , 
it was thrown life ~size on the distant lands cape . The firs t 
,.r 
:pr inc i ple of modern stage lighting is that light should come 
from one d.irection . Producers then learned that shado rvs may be 
beautiful masses in the design of the scene,. and that softened 
light and shadows cast a spiritual and hypnotic influence . 
In 1914 David Bel~~co ab olished the g laring footlights. 
He hung a row of ten or twelve large incandescent l amps in hoods 
and re flectors just behind the · prosceni~~ setting , and also in 
a specia l hood which he built out still f1rrther toward the apron . 
These he supplemented with baby spotlights to f ollow the a ctor s 
ab out the stage , un..lmown to the audience . Thus the light vvas 
thro~m fr om ab ove upon the fl oor of the stage and brought out the 
I 
contour of the a ctors faces and directed attenti on away f rom the 
properties to such an extent a s to make the 'actor of greatest 
importance . Later, colored light was obtained by dyeing the bulbs , 
but t hey were of uncertain. color and fa,ded rapidly • 
.After so much interest began to be taken in the me,t ter 
of stage lighting, a new system was devised in Germany - the 
Fortuny system. The principle of this system is to reflect 
light from an arc .l amp upon c olored silk, fr om which it is 
reflected on t he stng.., 1"-~1.c. the surface upon which this light 
final l y falls and f rom ·vlhich it is again reflected and d iffused 
a plaster or concrete d ome . The apparatus is :pl ced bove and 
to the front of the stage. The arc l amp thro·s its r ys r y 
• 
_from the stage. In front of the lamp is a frame conta ining five 
slides or the five bands of s ilk cloth turning on r ollers -
whit e , black, r ed , blue , yellow. From the three primary color s, 
any other color can be obtained by lowering one color all the 
way and another half way. A tint is produced by lowering the 
white sli de so as to increa se the proporti on of white light in 
t he combination. To obtain a shade, the bl a ck slide is partly 
lowered , t hus de creasing the brilliancy of the color . Thre e or 
four apparatuses are necessary t o light a l arge s tage ahd a 
spotlight fr om behind the scenes must be used to cut off any 
shadows that might be thrown up-stage by t he light from the 
fron • The whole apparatus is under t he control of one man who 
must h i mse l f be an artist , The system is a very expensive one 
for much more current is used than for direct light ing and the 
heat of the light ruins the silk . Reinhardt in the Deutsches 
Thea re substituted a large lant ern of many col ored panes , a ll 
or a y of which coulcl be lighted or cl immea_ a s des i red . Some 
_pr ocLu cers feel that as long as direct lighting ~n s ome my 
ente ·s into the system it might as well be the whole s ystem. 
A whole stage can be lighted a l t ogether with movable spot-lamps 
placed in the wings and the right u se of the footlights - that 
is clecreasing their glare a.nci n ot a llowing them to be turned 
on a.t full strength . 
When the t heatre is eq_uipped with a. plaster sky dome 
or Kuppelhorizont, a.s it is called , the light fr om the silk 
bands is reflected a s e cond time before it reaches the s t age . 
This dome curves out fr om the top of the stage over the area 
of t he whole stage and is the best representati on of the s ky 
t hat ha s yet been a ttained . It i s white in- color and thus ny 
hue can be :played_ upon it. It does ·.ray - i th bor ers n evices 
I 
£or h iding the "fliesn usually visible to t hose in the fr ont 
seat s of the auditorium . On the other hand it too is a very 
expens ive :proposition and cannot be u sea_ v.Jith all k inds of . 
stage s e s pecially in this country where t he scenery is built 
to f it a.ny s t e.ge . 
~other system - the Ars c onsists of many lights 
added to a cyclorama or neutral ba ckgrouna_ of cloth which r e-
fle cts the l i ght in t he same Yray a s t he :plaster dome . The 
lights :proj ect de signs , shapes , or photographs on t h is n eutra l 
backgr ound. Attempts are now being made to :proj ect ext eri or 
and inter ior scenes. If these are successful there •Nill be no 
need of scenery a s the des i gns of the artist will be tre~sferred 
to colored film and s i mply thrown upon the ba ckground. 
-These systems are used quite extensively on the 
Continent , and hfl.ve been followea_ by others vvhich are :prefer-
able to some :producers. 
The whole course of s tage lighting in recent times 
has been directed toward l es s light and even darkness in s ome 
instanc es. Soft light or a da rkened· stage rests the eye , 
conveys the idea of d istance ana_ :pers :pecti ve ) cause s c loth and 
:paper properties t o a:ppee.r real , and t he act or to be living in 
the make -believe-world. These are the results of the dream of 
A:ppia _ to obta in sJ~thes is by fusing his drama in light. 
~ext in importance to the lighting is the scenery and 
the mechanica l devices used in its behalf. In addition to the 
revolving stage , there are several other kinds used f or sh ift-
ing the scenes q_uickly . The swing ing stage invented by Joseph 
Wicke s , a sc.enic artist, and .Arthur Hopkins , a producer, is 
inst alled to make changes in rather small settings behind n 
inner :proscenium which stands throughout the pl ay . The pl t f orms 
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53.re ~ little · l arger than the settings to be used. The l eft front 
corner of one pl a tform is placed on a pivot behind the l eft base 
of t e proscenium; the other is arranged likewise on the right 
of the pros cenium. One platform serves as the setting for one 
scene being played before the au ience while the other is at the 
same time being prepare·d for t he next scene , ready to be swung 
into place a s the other is s·wung back into the "~Nings t o be reset. 
Another device is the sliding stage invented by Brahm. 
It i s a l arge double stage , . one half of which is visible to the 
audience while the other half is being se t for the next scene . 
It can be slid either to the l eft or to the right . It is useful 
for changing the scenery rapidly where large and elaborate 
scenery is used but it re~uires so much space off the stage , 
that it is difficult to ins t all . in most t heatres. The best exam.;.. 
ple i s in the Royal Theatre a t Dresden . Sometimes this is called 
an uelevator stage r\ The acting floor is on rollers and is 
dravvn out to one side , while a similar section , already set is 
wheeled into its place . The di sadvantage of the sliding stage 
is that it re~uires on each side of the stage proper a section 
of clear floor space a s l a r ge as tha t behind the proscenium 
setting • 
.The simplest device of all is t he wagon stage , which 
is a platform about six by t welve fe et in size , placed. on rubber 
wheels , on which a certain scene is set up and rolled in before 
the proscenium when the proper time comes . Ten or t welve are all 
t hat are necessary to stage the most complicated and elaborate 
play . The scenery is fastened to the sides of the wagon with the 
bottom of the "flats n -just touching the floor and can be so set 
as t o h ide the side of the wagon. The scenery for ' an evening 
performance is se t up on the wag on stages in the fternoon nd 
simply rolled into place when reQuired an the neoess ry proper-
ties added. One. wagon can be used for two or more scenes by 
making u se of both its side s and reversing them . The ·wagons 
can be used singly or hooked together to form a larger wagon, 
a lth ough lack of space beyond the stage proper prevents many 
of t hese being used at the same time. The wagon stage is not 
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the vhole of the setting , but is used to set the most important 
and heavier parts of the scene , the side walls and .less important 
parts then be ing set in place by h~~d . These wagons cost approx -
imately fi f ty dollars and this small item of expense is one of 
t he f actors in favor of their use. 
-The revival of t he Elizab ethan forest age , one of the 
me t h ods employed by Shakespeare , is a lso helpful in arrang ing 
scenes q_uickly. The 11apron 1 is extended out or dovm to>Nards the 
audience. Thus one scene can be pla yed here before the audience 
whi l e anothe:r· i s being set up behind t he curtain. 
u ll • Permanent or .ske l eton sett1ngs have a t wo-fold 
purpose. Not much t ime i s monsumed in arranging them and they 
aim more at conventionalization than a t representation. In t heir 
e qui pment are various dr aperies , arches, columns, and steps 
very easily set in pl ace , which ca.rry through a ll the scenes 
of any pl ay a general str ucture that is only ch8..nged in minor 
pa.r t iculars . Such a me£ms is a tendency tmm:trds wha t is known 
in t h e theatre today a s Expr es sionism, a use of a.bstract shapes 
" u and designs to express a tmosphere in the drama . 
The term expressionism bring s us to another :pha se of 
the new the atre. In the old theatre, scenery vvas pa int ed a s 
re a listically a s the artist could do it. The obj ect :pr esenteCl.. 
an image to his eye and he then attempted to :produce it in 
actuality. The expressionistic artist does not s t rt h is vork 
with the image of a certain object in mind , ut r , ther he st r ts 
with a feeling or emotion which he wi shes to convey t o t he 
~:pectators through that image . For example , . "a stage designer 
cannot find an emotion in a door . He ·must paint or ca rve an 
emotion into it. If he can paint or carve that emoti on better 
thro gh a triangular gap in a wall or through a series of dis-
tort d Gothic openings in a screen , then it is his business to 
:ps.int or carve it so , but he must do it wit h such p ower a s to 
make the observer f ee l vha t he , the creat or has felt . t If n 
r 
arti t ·wishes t o convey the mental struggl e going on in a man s 
s oul, he cna d o this by means of the scenery . While the a ctor 
i s g ing through the r ole of menta l torment, vari ous shapes , 
distorted or othervvise , masks, ghosts , and the like loom up on 
the s creen behind him. 
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Expression w~s introduced for the first time at the 
K.amerny Theatre in Moscow in 1914 . As a result of t he experiment , 
various artists have brought in nevv conventional forms of back-
a.ro:p and vv ings , and then have begun to pa int and build in forms 
the.t may be ce.llea_ cubis t and futuris t , or expressionist. Most 
express ionist :productions have b~en mounted agains t cubis t 
backgrot.mds with their dist orted_ des i gns , and to h e i ghten the 
general effect the lighting is s o hand_led as to a lso int ensify 
the mood of the drama by changes of color in varying degr ee of 
shad.e s , ana_ by shf:l.d ows . 
Hith such a r e.d ica l chc,nge in scenery it is natura l 
that much that wa s in the old technique mus t be r ejected . It is 
necessary f or expressi onist ic techniQue to re j ect reali sm , for 
it is useless to repeat a r eality wi th vvhi ch the public is f:l.l-
ready f amiliar . It a ims a t the s oul of the drama , at the inmost 
thoughts and. emotions of the a ctor , and in order t o further 
effe ct this , it brings to its a id the use of t he solil o q~y 
which in turn is aided by the effective u se of n nic nd li h t o . 
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. While expressionism ha s quit e a vogue in Germ~ny and e lsewhere 
on t he Continent , it is not very well knovm. in Ame rica a s ye t. 
Before t his happens , the t heatres i n t hi s co1L.11tr y mu s t be made 
over aft er the f a shion of t he German stage of Reinha r dt and 
others . V'ie cannot very well re late a :pla stic st ~tge and the old 
proscenium. The p icture frame must be abolished , and f orestages 
i n t roduc ed. Ne verthe l ess methods are evolving which ma.y be us ed 
by t he new s chool a t a later t i me in their a pproa ch to per fe ction. 
One word must be Sfl.i d about the pa inter in the modern 
t heatre , aside from the express ionist. Several years ago not 
much t h ought was g iven to color as only such color s ·were u sed 
as w uld bes t represent t he color s of the obj ect t o be pictured . 
Today color i s us ed not only f or t he :yurpos e of de c .ora tion but 
a l s o f or the pur pos e of symb ol i sm. Gre a t care ·i s g iven t he se-
l ection and harmoniza tion of colors. Even the pictoria.l objects 
t hemse lve s and t he ir ar rangement ar e very car efully ch os en. 
Be lRs ~o and Brahm while preserving the canva s which suggests 
realism , at t empt to benu t i fy i t with very se l ect color s , an~ to 
ab ol i h t he vrr etche d ef fe cts of t he pas t . Le on Bakst i s the 
conventional pa int er who makes no attempt t o d.e ce ive one into 
t hinking his work pretended a ctuality . He pa int s pe r spe ctives 
on backdrops , but uses such b old stroke s and lur i a_ color s , t ha t 
no doubt of h is pu r pose i s l eft in the mind of t he s pecta tor , 
tha t of merely sugge sting an i dea and conveying an emot i ona l 
s ense of the pl ay rs meaning • 
.And vJha t can be sai d of t he literature behind a l l 
the se chang ing things? For it i s the basis of the whole. Has 
it too evolved? Assuredly it ha s , for the nineteenth century 
drama was real istic and its form was the well construct ed pl..: y . 
Todo y the auth or i s striving to tell us not 7 fit 'e olretl y 
lmow, but r ather to point out to us greot truuhs concerni :n 
our i1~er l ives . The old love theme with its eter n a l t r i angle , 
and the live.- ha:ppy-e ver- after result is g iving way to the 
:problem :play , t o indi vidua.listic idea s , to s ocia l compl exes , 
to p litical, conditions , to the conservative and r ad ica l types 
of men. The we ll construct e el_ :p l ay may still be :presented , but 
it ha s l earned that it is n ot the only k ind of a :pl ay which can 
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b e given. Fiv e a cts with the crisis in the fourth an cl the c a t as -
trophe ·in the fifth may st ill be offered with :pleasu re 8.nd :prof it , 
but successi on of s cenes with the climax in the middle or at 
th nd or -nowhere at a ll may :produc e the Sf.tme result. In the 
old days drama t i sts wrot e t he ir :plays to conform to stag e con-
ditions and even to c erta in great a ctors such as Burbag e ; t oday 
authors create their .own tech..niq_ue and make the stag e conform t o 
it . ·rhis i s hai l ed by some cr itics with delight, by others with 
despair. Si r Johnston Forbes - Rob ertson says , "Pl a ys are better 
writt ,,n •.... the a ttitude of the :public toward the theatre .h a s 
broG.a.en ed appreciably from the nf1rrow and :puri t anic n. l a s:pect •.• 
aut h or s have more liberty . In older <.lays , there v.,ra s me loctrama 
a nd p?.ntomi me ; st ock companies r.rere rough and re dy . Some cla im 
the de cadence of morals todDy. · ' ·_here is n othing g ood or ba d 
but thil~(ing makes it s o.' The :publ ic is gen er a lly t he best 
c ens or of the stage· and it is more enlight ened than it was 
f or ty years ago. n On the othe r h a..na_, 1/fr . NJ.a cg owan asks , nP..:r e we 
foll owing the c a rpent ers inst ead of the poets ? Is Gord on Craig 
the :pr oph e t of a g od with fee t of :papier-m~ch~? Consider Shake-
. I 
s:peare and his e terna l dramas. Shakespeare s cos t a fe·u p ou...nds . 
· yet Sha kespeare live s today while Craig worries the :pr oblem of 
h o v t o create a durable thea tre . n But he ad.ds , "The new stag e 
c r aft i s ret"lnima.ting the theatre . It and the n e :pl[lyhouse 
h appen to be efficient i nstru ments t h t muc ~ .ttr'-"ct the :p l y-
wright and. cause him to write in a style suited to their exigen-
cies. It is of the highest s ignificance that the f irst creative 
. h t l s ' ll :playwrlg s were actor- rLaywr i ght s - , 'hakes:peare ancl :Moliere. 
-
Thus we find the theatre today struggling t o impress 
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itself favorably on the ever chang ing mind of the public and 
indeed it is very difficult t o est imate the V£'l.l ue of the pioneers 1 
work 'Nho mad.e it fl.s it is , ancL t o compare and contrast the ir 
endeavors with a ny degree of justice to each . mh e ir gre a t con-
tribution in common wos to start the grNlt il!ork which 'Nill n ever 
be 'i _i shed in their own aee . They rise before an e.ua.ience whose 
every pred judice is founded on convention , but they realized 
tha t of all t h e art s , those of t he t heatre are the closes t to 
l ife . The artis t has n ot ye t firmly e stA-blished himself in the 
the a tre . He finds himself in the transitiona l stage . 
To Ad. olph e Ap:p i a mus t be at t r ibut ed the pr[dse f'or his 
conc eution of the p~rt th .. t lie;ht pl~~Jrs in the eLrama , for light 
i s t he element wh ich comes ne8rest to the s oul in conveying 
the i dea of mystery . It is the m ~~ms by which the spiritur:Jl me.y 
be fel t b e tter than s ny other. App i a obta.ined the synthet ic 
i dea l in the drama when he b ound ·the s e tting and the a ction o:r 
Wagner's operas to the music by means of the light ing . He sought 
the g eat truths of the drama fr om the music , simplified the 
se tt i gs , a.nd t hen attempted to create a s:piri tuol atmosphere 
rath er than the ordin a.ry paint ed scene by invest ins them •1i th 
light s and shactows , and by play ing the actors agains t masses of 
shad o rrs and lit:(hts so tha t a t a ll t i mes they v1ere seen in ful l , 
a t ot ers , they were in compl ete dar1mess , and a.gftin t hey were 
only alf vi s i b l e in s oft greys . He will be r emembered for a ll 
time or what he t au ght theatre artists ab out the h rmon z - OJ 
of li 'Shts . 
-'iil h a t A:pp ia s ought oy light , we have l ee rned Mr. Gord. on Cra ig 
ootain ecl by pure design. Hi s beautiful designs e ive him the 
d i s tinct ion of being the greatest arti s t in the theat re today . 
Appifl and Cr ig were b oth fortunate in being ab l e t o g ive the 
v10r ld their i deas illustrated by t!1.eir des i gns , but Cra ig sur-
:passes Ap:pia -in this work . Hi s the ories t oo have g iven h im 
:promin nee , but rather becrmse of their s t artling depar ture 
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fr om the mOre conventiona l usages . These have vrreaked d.o\'lm upon 
h im the most severe critic ism ana. the highest pr!:l.i se . He may be 
cEllect a ndreamer of dreams n; :neverthe less, he ent ered a de c lin-
ing theatre , g iving expressi on t o his a_issatisfaction and s eek-
inr:r t o r evea l and outline a beau ;~ iful i a .. eal for the f uture . He 
- ..... ~ 
combines in this i des.l inoverLLnt, c olor , light , fmd music. In 
order t o achieve perfect u..nity of all these elements , he would 
• i f poss ible , have the artist - producer be the author of the pl ay , 
the (l_esigner of settings , lighting , and costumes , and composer 
of th~ music. I f he is incapable of being a playwri .h t , he must 
b e able to interpre t the real au thor's intention in IT iting the 
t play . Craig says in tni s r egard , I l e t my scene grow out of n ot 
merely the play , but f r om broad sweeps of thought which the 
play has con jured up wi thin me.n Whoever reads Craig 's b ook 
will be aroused by minglea_ emoti ons ; on the one hBncl , by de light i 
on th ~ other by despair . 'rhose ~rho are genuinel y i nterested in 
t he t heatre vvill not fail to read it , and when they have d one 
s o , they too will be impre ssed wi th the i dea that a ll has not 
b een learned as yet in the mi mic world , and t hat there is s till 
someth ing more beautiful and more n·oble to come . lvTr . M8,cg owan 
makes one criticism of b oth Craig and Ap:p i a which is very true 
at the present stage of progress : "The three-dimension81 stage 
. which the y f orc ed u pon our theatre py their theorie s inst 
:perspectiVe and in favor Of harmonizing the eCtor With the 
-setting is al ways in danger of r i s ing no higher t han a sort of 
illus ionism, removed fr om beauty one degree from real ism. On 
such a stage appears only the solid , the real , the thing that 
could exist phys ica lly within the stage spac e . The pl ast ic 
stage , b ounded by the old proscenium arch, remains · a reminc1er 
of a t heatre of limit ed vision, a t it s best , very close to the 
:phot ogra:phic. ~t 
Some one may ask, 1 Has not Mr . Reinhardt overc ome this 
limitation with his innovat ions?n Simi l ar as is M:r. Crai g 's 
work i n many ·ways t o that of Re inhardt, ye t if rve may j uc1ge 
from h i s v\T i t ings , it has· a different sp i rit . Mr . Crai g has 
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not be en able to -present many :plays; Ivir . Reinhardt has :pre sen tea_ 
many: s o, fr om t he ir varied exper i ences, we may describe Cra i g 
as be ing creative; Re inhardt , practica l and critical . Note 
what the critics have said from time to time concerning his 
methods : t'l, vVe have evol ved two new styles of s cenic art: one , 
tha t of Reinhardt, avai l s itself of fantastic perspectives 
. char cterized by what may be called an e l aborate sim:pl-ici ty . 
Reinhardt i nsinuates , he sug,3'est s, he speaks t o the mind ; 
Be l a s co speaks to the senses . He creates a t mosphere by an in-
f i nite attent i on to pre cious detail. He h imself describes his 
se cret as the poe tic ac1a:p t at ion of na ture . Working with sl i ght 
plot , he :produces wonderful s cenic effects and his productions 
r un l i ke c l ock work . Scene fol lows s cene wi th such r ap i dity, 
n u 
one Cl .. oes not have a chance to ge t tired • . .A{;ain , . Profess or 
Re inhardt and his men from He r lin, with h i s revolving stage 
and g i gantic pl ayhouse de liver to the :public the l ast word 
u pon the art of produc t ion. n Adverse ly, "We get impress ions of 
his obsessions wi th the heroic and hi s apparent in b i lity to 
vi sua,l i ze in three dimensions . He drea.ms of v st thet"tre to 
seat many thousands of pe opl e with act ors of -~roic moul 
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. m~king great and n oble movements in scenes r illumined by a 
light such as the spheres g ive us , and he dreams of an audience 
murmuring rhow beautiful 1 in harmoni ously modula ted tones. But 
the ort of the theatre is in i ts nature the most unheroic of 
arts. It was heroic for a moment in Gree ce while it 'Nas ex:ploi ted 
for re ligious purposes. P~d he reveals himse lf e~ually out of 
touch with the real genius of the thea tre in his t o d imension 
vi s i n of the :players ••• . We be lieve that he is r i ght in main-
t a ining that :people g o to a theatre to ge t an optical rather 
than an intellectual impress ion . But we are convinced. t hat the 
optical impre ssions demanded are three-dimensional. The l ayman 
has never visualized theatre land on a flat decorative panel·, 
:peopled. with shadows , and he is less likely than ever to do so 
in these days when. the Cinema tograph :provides him with a super-
abundance of shad ows.r ll.nd another critic adds , nit is absurd. 
to take the Gr osses Schauspielhaus for a :perfected specimen 
of the theatre of tomorrow •••• It is too complete a compromise 
between the Greek and the modern. The effects of frank and. 
overpower ing theatricalism which TI.einhar·a.t achieve s in the 
orche stra tends to make much of his use of the inner s tage and 
its scenery se em trifling. The fi rst emphas is should be on his 
t endency to desert the cleep stage and play even int erior scene.s 
in t he orchestra . Reali sm finds nowhere such perfect expr ession 
as i n a playhouse where everyone is s ea t ed close in front of 
its picture frame while it is f undamentally i mp oss ible in such 
a p ayhouse 2.s the Gros ses Schauspielhaus with i t s fore stages 
and its orchestra flo or leading players and ·playgoers away fr om 
the stage above . H 
These briefly are the contributions o~ the great inno -
vators and some of the changes which they have e~~ected . But , 
n the pu:blic will ask, To what end? V. i ll the Theat r o~ the 
~ture be any the better for becoming s o radically different, or 
has our Victorian stage be en swept cruelly from sight·?" There is 
much to b said on both s i des . Ho :r violent anct d iversif i ed is 
publ i c o:P inion even on q_uesti ons of amusement! . The f ollo .ring 
article is so g ood a t i rade on the present day t~ndencies , that 
I venture to q_uote in full ·vvha t a cr itic in the Bost on Ev .._ning 
Trans ·ri:p t has to se.y about them: t If the drama through the a&es 
has r e t a ined its fascination for the cr owd it must be because 
once in s o often a p l a;>r or an a ct or comes along to n eutra lize 
the effects of the 
r r 
new a.r t of the theatre. 
The nevv art of the theatre which a~p:pears in ne v.r form 
every five years U...l'J.der no conceivable circ-wnstances has to do 
wlth p l ays or a ctors . If anyth ing it a ims at the suppression of 
the ac tor , as G·ord on Cr:::dg wants to suppress h im , or a t the 
elimination of the :pla y , · a s some scenic art ists freq_uently 
succeed in doing . 
Practitioners of the art of the theatre a re always 
t inkering with the stage pl atform , ·rhey push it out int o the 
audience or they yank it back t o the d imen sions of a few narrow 
boards , or they sink it below the floor of the auditorium , or 
they lift it we ll u pws.ra_s to'Nard the roof • .Actors c l imb upon the 
pl a t· orm from under the stage or mount it from gangvays through. 
the c.udience . Vie may yet have a new art of the theatre in which 
the l a tf'orm will run u:p ancl clown like a bea_room vmll and the 
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actors will be suspended by invisibl e wires . Some clay an innova -
tion will lJUt the audience on the stage and the actors in the 
audit orium. 
Specialists in the a rt of the theatre are also im-
mens e ly concernea_ with lights . The y light the st ge fr om bove , 
from below, and from the sides , and sometime s t 1ey I on t 1· ght 
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__ it at all. They pl ay around with bacJr,grounds and vvith color 
sche es and with draper i es and vfi th empty space wh ich mos t of 
us would think is n othing at all t o pl ay with, but which 1.ve n ow 
l ear n may be :pos i tive space a s il!e ll a s negat ive s:pace • . All of 
this would be interesting and even va l uable if every innovat ion 
by t he carpenters or t he inter ior cle corat ors or the e l e ctr icians 
were not announced as heral d ing a revolu t i on in t he theatre . 
Re inhardt builds a huge amphitheat re and. the future of the elrama 
i s henc eforth c oincident wi t h tha t of the cir cus. Someb ody builds 
a tiny theat re and the future of the drama i s hencefor th with 
the miniat ure drama . 1m ingenious carpent er devises a new s et 
of r api d scene-shi ft i ng rns .. chiner y, ana_ the future . of the drama 
i s h nceforth that of the movie . 
-Platforms , ga:ngvvays , draper i es , lights , sha d. o·ws , 
:plane s, l evels , angl e s , bridge s -this Building Trade s Union 
g oes on until s ome day a young g irl wi t h a s ob i n he r voice 
or a :pl aywri ght with a :punch in h is thir d act come s around, and , 
as t he vulgar :put it, knoc ks ' em flat . This serves t o remind 
:pe ople that among the arts of t he theatre are t he human ear and 
• It the human vo1ce. 
On the other hand 1vir . Dicken s on in his book 111The 
Insurgent Theatre " takes quite the opp osite at titude: 1' The 
general attitude towara_ the established theatre ha s led me to 
call the n ew effo r ts insurgent. Vvhen one speaks o:[ the theatre 
he no longer refers to :play or actor or even production. The 
t erm covers all the t echnic EJ.l , :professiona l artist ic, and 
socia l connections of a great ed ifice of public amusement. 
Will the insurgent theat re last? The theatre like everyt hing 
else tends t o order . The insurgent movements have n ot b een 
against order . They have not be en .in f .vor of sli:psho met o . . s • 
:poor acting •• • • one e ood result of the ·work of the insurgent 
theatre ha s been the extent t o which their :principles have 
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been ac cept ed on the commercia l stage • • ~. stepping st on e s t o 
Broadway . Will they be come ·professional? Yes , i f by :profe ssiona.l , 
you mean , as in the :past , false or der and craftman ship . All in 
all , the theatre today seems t o me to be in the not unencourag-
ing position of a young r unner who f or some t ime has been can-
t er i ng about warming u:p and now bends over the t ape reacly and 
eager for a race against strong oclds . " 
.Sir Johnst on Forbes-Robert son substantiates this 
k indly fee ling vvi th his ovm : "Only by constant suppor t of the 
pub l i c can the best in the theatre succeed , an art vvhich com-
bines all other ar t s and goes to form the mos t d.el i ghtful 
and intellectual amusement the mind of man has ever conceived . 
I for one shall never be content until the n ew theatre is 
duplicated in Lond on, on perhaps a lit tle l es s e l ab orate but 
no l ,ss ambiti ous s cale. The advanced. i dea in the theatre is 
mak ing such vronderful str i de s in the dire ct i on of spiritua l 
ex:pr ssion , tha t there seems .t o be go ing on a c ompl e te change 
i n t e old rul es of the stage . Ind ividua lity is fast b eginning 
to find encouragement from the public. The change is i n the 
subst i tution of character ana_ · the spiritua l nature of life in 
plac e of the merely human a ction of dramatic incident. The 
de ve opment of the advanced theat re i dea i s bring ing ab out a 
n ew and d istinctive re l a t i on between the actor and his art . A 
:play shoul d be ab le to s t and on it s 01.~m merits without s c enery 
which should be only an acc essory . An actor should als o be 
eq_ua to thi s test of his art . There is a t endency to overload. 
the s tage wi th ~atmosphere' •. The scenery shou l d. be e.de _:U .te , 
but i t should not monopolize the at tention . He ple~ s f or 11 
the beauty of the world for the choosi • • • n. m ,r:.n bet' leen 
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_ext reme s. 
-The or i gina.li ty of the new art ha s be en q_u est ionecl , 
some artists claiming that the ne·w stage craft combine s pr i nci-
ples of the Greek amph i t heatre •vi th those of the Elizabethan 
s t age . rhis is partially true f or the Greek conc epti on of a 
proscenium doe s f ind a pl a ce in the modern theatre , but work-
ing rithin it are modern i deas of co lor , of lines , and of light -
ing , such a s an Elizabethan cou l d nevvr ha ve conce ived of , f or 
he hcd not the means at hand t o crea te and :perfec t such dreams . 
The n ew art seems t o be the sourc e of endless con-
t r oversy f or it is exagger2.t ed by some ana_ misint erpre ted by 
others . Regardless of what t he unsympathe tic eritios may say 
conc erning it, the theatre is in ·a more hea lthy condition in 
t he twent i eth century than it ha s ever been before , and the 
modern drama ha s i t wi thin its :yower t o L'lc lude v very kind of 
sub j ect-matter phys ica l , :philosophic , and sp i ritual , b ot h ancient 
and modern , and every devic e t o bring out the inner truths 
which the author i n t ended to convey . It has given us a theatre 
of inner actua l ity rather thnn outer , and has throvm wi de open 
its d oors_ of opp or tunity to ar t .i s ts of every art to contribute 
of the wealth of the ir experiences t o the great Art of the 
Theatre . l'To woncter Gora.on Cra i g dreamed of the coming dr ama 
t hus: nThere shall spring s o great an art and one so universally 
b e l oved tha t I pr ophesy t hat a new r elig i on vvill be f'm.ma.. con-
t a.ined in it . That religi on will :pr each n o more but it will 
re veol . It will not show us the definite i mages which the 
s culpt or and the painter show. It will unvei l, though t o our 
eye s s ilently ••..• by movements, in visions . 0 
-.And. what of t he great artist in the ne · t~ v tre? 
~{ill he be eq_ual to t he ·ta sk of sust inin_, nn ins ti t tion 
which mu s t be all things t o a ll men? For the -t; . e<tre of the 
future is not alone to amuse man, but to teach him t he great . 
t rut hs of nature and human nature and can a s ha s been s o 
beautifully expressed ncreate a new sp i ritual l andscape f or 
the yes of the mi sery-blinded wor l d . Standing at the margin · 
of t he New Age , he links the Past with the Future in the Fer-
vor of the creative Present . Therein is his power to shatter 
the illusion of Time . Behind them , gleaming into first dark-
ness , is the traditi on of the centuries _ fr om silver Babylon 
2.nd olden Egypt; from Gree ce , fr om Rome , and purple Venice ; 
from t he teeming cit ies of Eu r ope to P~erica 1 s shores , _the 
pat i nt gleaning , the build.ing , the trea.su re . He will exploit 
the vast ness of the human inheritance. He will glorify the 
crea ive impulse in man, _ the g olden thread binding the ages , 
from the day tha t it woke in the breas t of the First Potter . 
All nets , all morta l lmo-vvledge and s cience, are his to unit e 
in t hat Theat re vvhich is the essential hope of h i s young craft 
the lllevv Theatre of the New Age . 
-It Yrill be a com..rnon Stage , where the gay and the 
grave _ the s ongs of h i l l s i d.e and t f\,vern , and the as cending 
pray ,rs of throngs in grey cathedrals- can mingle in an 
eventua l naturalness ; · a clear Sta.ge , where the thirst and 
searching of the Race-Dream will find a perfect format ion, a 
solace ; a wi de Stage , for that Movement which i s Life ; a 
conc entrated St age, whereon the quivering Symb ol o£ the Soul 
can l·ift , lustr ous and fre e, in light returned to God! n 
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